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Friday, had the town3 30 a

and

trans

Misnomers

(trumpet).

to the centenary o* that 
-, introduced a* a bigh-

old setup remaining, 
at the Ansley Hotel, 
week for a two-week

m-.ny of his 
and opened 
Atlanta, last 
engagement.

prac- 
band»

else In this town, took it on the chin from Old Man Winter 
when the heaviest blizzard in our known history fell with 
a hush, December 26. Snow always falls that way.

and 
still 
the

schools 
sounds 
but we 
rely on

Biz To Bop Swedes First
New York—Dizzy Gillespie 

opens hia European tour January 
M as Gothenberg, Sweden.

The 
Duke’s 
berian 
tribute

faaaíMar pesas agaoi.
Vetee: Tv* gol Ctaud* opeo 

ing al Mw CUck."
Roportoc "Hopkin*?" 
Vetee: "Menee, TherahUL" 
Repórter: "Okay*
Vetee ’Tve got Mocear geing 

inte Meadowbroek.*'
event was prompted by 
having composed The Li- 
Suite, a musical score in

some uf the same 
rhythmical devices, 

are the only ones to 
emotional projection

oil Winner Says 
azz Orks Can’t

Tony and crew will open at the 
Meadowbrook, Cedar Grove, New 
Jersey, Tuesday night, January

remained on the stands found this 
an excellent opportunity to run 
over new tunes. Loss in business 
to spots running name bands on 
this night which should have been 

(Modulate to Page 19)

Teddy Leaves Gene Again
New York—For what is said to 

be the fifth time, Teddy Napoleon, 
pianist, gave his notice to Gene 
Krupa. Unless somebody changed 
somebody’s mind, he will now be
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ruary 4.
First effected is Shep Fields, 

slated io open on that dale. Jim
my Dorwy originally was pactad 
for that opening date, but Shep 
was substituted when JD dis 
banded.

Charlie Spivak, wlio open.- Jan
uary 21, will not be affected by 
the change in policy. But Frankie 
Carle, due in for a March engage
ment, will be.

Talk is split un why the Ansley 
is chopping. Some say bad busi
ness Some contend it is because 
ot the Georgia liquor laws which 
forbid the serving ot individual 
drinks which, it seems, have been 
ignored, thus bringing in enough 
shekels to pay off; name attrac
tions. With elections coming up, 
laws must be adhered to and so, 
no more drinks Thus, no more 
heavy cash register figures.

taken effect at the conclusion of 
tbe Click, Philadelphia, engage
ment last week. Teddy plena to 
form his own trie for night clubs.

main. Rumors have Eddie 
Gali another possible for Char
ite’s now ark.

mean, that there will definitely, 
be a merger of the elements found 
in our music and that scored by 
such men as Stravinsky, Milhaud, 
Prokofieff and Hindemith. Both

it was impossible to find 
portation to their homes.

Bands Rahaano
The supper rooms were 

tically deserted, and what

simply couldn’t get to the hall, or 
were afraid that 2 a. m. Sunday 
transportation was too risky a 
proposition even for Dizzy.

Perry Como, due to work the 
Chesterfield Supper Club, stymied 
by the storm, was replaced oa 
short notice by Mel Torme, who 
was carried to the studios on the 
back of his loyal representative 
of the fourth and a half estate. 
Milton Karie. Final touch came 
Saturday for the Metropolitan 
Opera Quiz air show when Jimmy 
Melton arrived fifteen minutes 
late from his Connecticut estate, 
brought in by chartered helicopter

Ellington Concert Suffers
Duke Ellington suffered a tough 

setback at the opening of his two- 
night Carnegie Hall stand. The 
huge citadel appeared barely a 
quarter full, if that. People who 
attended were surprised that even 
that many braved the elements, 
for the snow still was falling, even 
after the conclusion of the con
cert. It delayed curtain time an 
hour and necessitated the Duke 
and his boys appearing in gray 
suits, the truck never being able 
to get through with the wardrobe 
trunks carrying tuxedoes. Twice 
Duke apologized for this, though 
it was hardly necessary, his music 
more than making up for any In
formality in dress.

Speaking of infoimality, it was 
odd to see patrons of the str d 
Carnegie entering in sweaters, 
galoshes storm coats, etc.

Radio Carrie* On
Lena Horne was among th use 

who braved the elements. Another 
was Vicki Vola, who plays Mis*
Miller, the secretary on the 
District Attorney program, 
word from the D. A., though.

Many other musical shows 
record dates were similarly

Pastor’s Band 
Back On Stand

New York—How that liUle-boy pout does get ’em! Mel 
Torme mugging again, this time at the Ceniury Room of the 
Commodore hotel here. Girl* are MGM star Marilyn MaxwelL 
Power* model Evelyn Peterson and singer Eileou Barton, star 
ot tho Broadway *h*w Aagel la Th* Wing* Occasion was Mei’s

Night dub. ballroom, and grill 
room operators used up all avail
able toe packs and aspirin* ia an 
effort to ease their suffering* 
from losing what usually is one 
of their moat profitable nights of 
tho year. The Friday uight of 
ihe holiday week usually is the 
record breaker (New Yoer’s Evo 
excepted, ot course), particularly 
in room* featuring band* ihai are 
collage favorite*. It’s THE big 
night In the hotel circuit for tb* 
kid* home from the institution* of 
higher learning.

The blizzard, which started at

fected when suburbanite horn 
footers found it impossible to 
make town. Those who had come 
in early, stayed over, some on 
the speculation of snagging extra 
work on Saturday, । »hers because

Chas. Ventura 
On The Cover

It'» tenorman Charlie Ven 
Iura on th* cover: chorda and 
all (ia hi* neck, that is). Van 
tura'* augmented band close» 
Thursday nite at Chicago’* Re
gal theater, whereupon Charier 
move* io Manhattan via Calu
met City. In Naw York, the 
leader may build another large 
ork around hi* old book, add
ing hi* three brother* Ernie. 
Bennie lienor »axe**, and Pate

Bothwell Hits 
Road Again

Chicago — Johnny Bothwell, 
marital and union hassels settled 
respectively, will hit the road 
January 15 for a serie* of location 
dates in the midwest, using either 
a 12 or 6 piece tain . .size no( set 
at press time .

One of the most frantically- 
reuordinj: orks here, Both k ell 
creased 12 sides for Vitacoustic, 
with 14 men working until mid
night December SI. Howard Mc
Ghee wa* featured a* guest solo
ist on several items waxed

Sorry
The photograph which ap

peared al ths lop of page Iwo 
in tbs December 3 issue of the 
Beal wa* incorrectly identified. 
The photo wa* of Percy Faith, 
not of Morton Gould. Apolo- 
gte* to boite gentlemen.

paralyzed by nightfall. A tot of 
suburbanites, stranded in Manhat
tan with nothing to do. also were 
paralyzed.

Kenton Shift Nixed
Stan Kenton, working the Par

amount theater, and scheduled to 
double to the Meadowbrook in 
New Jersey, had to cancel out 
when all transportation to Jersey 
was stopped. The Dizzy Gillespie 
concert at Town Hall the next 
night also figured to be s sell
out, was held (town to a taue 
black profit when loyal bopite*

Liberia Honors 
Duke Ellington

New York—Prior to the start of 
his two-day concert stand at Car
negie Hall, December 28, Duke 
Ellington was tendered a testi
monial luncheon on that day at 
the Savoy Pinza Hotel by the Na
tional Committee of the One Hun
dredth Anniversary ot Liberia.

*. What doe* jazs mean to you?
Jazz means my very life. Jazz 

can be arranged, can be out of 
tempo, can be written in any 
Ume, arranged in any fashion, use 
my type of solo or coloration, 
rhe prime thing is that it must 
have the communicative feeling 
if warmth from the individual 
musicians People cannot believe 
that jazr can g«t away from a 
.Steady unchanging beat. Jazz is 
primarily a sound rather than un 
essential rhythm. Jazz should 
move you more quickly than sym 
(phonic music; it is of course a 

ess subtle music Everything in 
Kmphonic music is interpretation 

le musician plays for the eon- 
iuctor, is indeed his puppet—the 
reverse is true in jazz I guide 
hr land—we create music for 
he musicians directly concerned 
t-we don’t merely score notes 
*Tiis, to some extent like Elling
ton, Ss a strongly personalized con- 
rept >n of music. Don’t misun
derstand- the integrated composi
tion is the thing, not the solo 
fersneic* of the men concerned. 
We picked our men by the type of 
music that we wanted to create, 

Bteot merely for their individual 
■ ability Our music is not like, say 
Adndemith’s, because our* doesn’t 
[■eve that cold symphonic sound. 
|Wr have developed In this coun
I try’s jazz not only a specialized 
| technique of using instrument*. 
I with respect to sectional blends 
■ attacks and voicings, but also a 
I completely different attitude 
Uoward the employment and 
Haound of solo Instruments. There 

to mare freedom in jazz, more 
regard for individual emotion Jazz 

| hi a new way of expressing emo- 
don. I think the human race 

I oday may be going through things
It never experienced before, type.-- 
if nervoub frustration nnd 
hwarted emotional development 
vhich traditional music is entirely 
»capable of not only satisfying 
Alt representing That’s why 1 
>elieve jazx is the new music that 
tame along just in time
X D* you think therefore that 

jaaa aa a Ir edition in thi* coun
try ia slowly merging with what 
we hav* always called classical 
asuaic?

. Jazz will dominate and swallow 
•*P classical as we know it at pres-
•i at this country. By that I

Play Dance Jive
By MICHAEL LEVIN

(Following are • eerie« oi direct questions pui by this 
staff reporter to Stan Kenton, winner oi ihe 1947 DOWN 
BEAT band poll, with his just as direct and candid replies 
io each query. Thia ia the first time in many years that a 
top band leader ha* aa frankly assessed his own position 
ind that of the Industry for press publication.)

of the freely individual musician.
a Do you hav* a swing hand?

No. because swing is dead, 
gone, finished It was useful as 
a transitory form, but what wc 
are doing now not only out-date* 
it, but make* it sound playfully 
elementary.
Q. Do you think that ja» band* 

ar* getting too big?
1 disagree with those people 

who think that only small bands 
can play jazz. The trouble is that 
the big bands have had too many 
cold musicians. The Hei man band 
was the greatest white band ever 
organized. The band had a con
stant pulsation. It did however 
stress too many little phrases, 
wasn’t elaborate enough harmon
ically. Ralph Burns is great, but 
the band pin yeti loo many head 
arrangements, and with head 
arrangements you get enthusiasm 
but no progress. Our band is the 
size it is because we need the 
men for the color effects wc want. 
It couldn’t be done in the same 
way with a smaller unit.
O. 1* your band good lor dancing?

Definitely not—only the jitter
bugs can dance well to us because 
they dance to the rhythm of the 
motion pattern of Ihe instiumcn 
tai phrase rather than whatever 
beat ia being played in the rhythm. 
The greatest dance band in Ihe 
country is Lombardo. He’s studied 
tempos, knows them eold. I my
self can dance like a demon to 
Lomtotidi
Q. Do you think a good jaaa band

■heuid play daocs muric?
The basinet oow is headed wit 

wag: qp*ciabzattoia- It used to be 
a* Am* Harry Jame* could play

Ansley Cancels Names
Atlanta—Just aa it waa a*t to launch a rogular policy of 

name bands for tho coining season, tho management of the 
Hotel Analey. Georgia's foremost show case of orcheetral

New York—■Tony Palter, after 
a three week layoff beca use id 
illness, reorganized he band,
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Mad Mab Heads for Coast Ted Streeter Sidemen

Fields and his co starred
out under the luminary of the music world style

Tyro ‘Moon, Spooners'

Pittsburgh

The thoughtful

much

a» strong a favorite as does

wwsw Pittsburgh

Str aw foot Shay At Stevens

o any of the members who ask
president Bob Dow

at’en

Ronnie. ■ear-old nu-mber her
public

Andre, Bea Hold Open House

Holl'

hearsing. It is doubtful, however, 
if it would find a very apprecia-

New York—Shep 
new band will go

daughter of Happy 
baseball eonunis-

along—«nd 
you aren't 

top men to

daUvary of thr 
it impossible I

la the three 
of music that ! 
toa aagaaisat

sioner. began a series of platter 
programs on WVLK. Mutual out
let in nearby Versailles.

tive audience beyond the 
of its usual haunts—the 
St. Regis and the like.

through 5pm 
of this form of 
attested by the 
rating from 2.3 
months time.

By and i 
introduced 

live than 1

stuff, 
show

confines 
Statlers,

Ihe rtuults

New York—It must be 
rlood.

New Yoi 
•nee there. ] 
Hall concert 
foot fall of ■ 
walk on stage 
apologiaod to t 
band's tardier

usually heard

publication offer will

Mimi Chandler 
New Disc Jock

screen starlet
Chandler, the

'erry C omo made

-The disc jockey field 
of its prettier re

i the last fortnight 
Chandler, former

promises ‘Dow" is the pen name 
of a Pittsburgh dentist. The or
ganization has no paid workers 
and no office, so all communica
tions should be addressed to Box 
308. Pittsburgh 30. Pa.

Chicago—The Park Avenue Hillbilly ia now doing her stuff 
from Michigan Avenue, aa equally spiffy* street. Dorothy Shay, 
above, has taken her touch of satire to the Boulevard Room of 
the Stevens hotel here. She can also be heard on the Spike Jone*

Como Offspring 
Starts Young

around the ballroom circuits, he 
.shouldn’t be too concerned. Judg
ing from the' backgrounds of the 
men he has engaged to fill the 
chairs in his recently revamped 
band, they wouldn’t have too 
much trouble cutting a book of 
what the more hip «dement among 
music lovers might call ‘good*’

Naw York—While many bandleader* are hurrying Mat
ward to make a buck" in this business Charlie Barnet pack* 
up again and heads for "that wonderful place." Hollywood, 
to settle down. Before deserting the burly burly oi Broadway

a few place*, 
in fire and 1«« 
ether*.

Principal rc 
concert's def< 
with Duke hi 
Th* Tortoise i 
on the progi 
formed. Ellin 
because he di< 
in time Th 
Bakiff from a 
was hurriedly 
original manu 
placed. A gn 
inal music ho 
until tbe last 
the band to 
in several cat

Liberia!
No jazz ad 

ton’s greatnei 
fan will like 
concerts wou 
the yearly ' 
could be a 
planned writ 
time tc give 
opportunity t 
tation.

Surprising! 
out music at 
long work, 
Written as ' 
it opens wit! 
followed by 
voice passage 
in Black. Br 
second is mu 
Hamilton's c 
by Elaine Joi 
ton Juilliard 
both well «i 
lion uses so 
behind Killia 
four is the < 
"train blues' 
most everyt 
closing dan« 
bits of Tyr 
rubber-mute

Tbe Suite 
but it isn’t 
mg in sevet 
some of the 
the evening, 
of the othei 
the scoring 9 
is Ellington 
the justice 
taking time 
connected sc 
together in 
vab just at

The popularity 
entertainment is 
rise in Hooper 
to 9.9 in three

General Artists Corporation ban
ner. having signed a term son
tract with that off.ee a few *<-eks 
ago. The band was in New York 
recording for Musicraft when the 
deal was consummated.

Fields and his crew open to
morrow, January 15, at the Ad
ams Theatre, Newark, for a wedc.

tor th« peoev and quiet ot San 
Fernando Valley. Charlie passed 
along a few endorsements for the 
land ot sunshine as ideal not only 
for relaxation but tor work as

estimate ha* been made that there are at least 140,000,000
------------------------------------------- persons in ihe United States who

will be noted, however, that a 
few leaders managed to reach the 
upper rungs without the aid of 
this particular advantage, among 
them Ted Weems, Axel Stoidahl, 
Lloyd Shaffer, Ferde Grofe, Jim
my Grier, Meyer Davis and, of 
course, a few others with store 
bought jobs. *

Shep Ripples 
For GAC Now

Pop Music 
All The Day

Seattle—One of the heaviest, if 
not tha h«-aviest, continuous pro- 
gr ims of pop music on a radio 
station, has been instituted on 
KING, here, by Program Director 
Martin Wickett. Session starts at 
10 a. m. and continues, unbroken.

to keep things going 
they are available if 
too choosey—and get 
play them for scale.’’

It's a known faet

ba. that they have • hit song on 
the kitchen tablet at homa. Until 
recently they have been easy prey 
tor all kind* of sharp characters, 
with no one io tell them what's 
what.

However what linally appears 
to be a legitimate, non-profit or
ganization for tyro songwriters has 
been getting s e.idy plugging here 
by Si Steinhäuser, radio editor of 
the Pittsburgh Press. The group, 
United Music. Inc., exists to pro
vide help and information for its 
members, who pay dues of $6.00 a 
year or of $3.50 for six months.

The club is affiliated with BMI 
and lists songs with it which are 
considered to have merit. It also 
guarantees to publish at least in 
songs a year from those submit
ted by members.

United Music has its own radio 
program, the Composer's Clinic,

Baltimore— Billy Eckstine. hav
ing wound up a series of Eastern 
engagements with a week it *he 
Club Astoria here, heads for 
Hollywood where ne is to report 
at the Metro - Goldwyn - Mayer 
Studios for a spot in a forthcom
ing musical. Upon completion of 
his flicker assignment the Bronze 
Balladier with the Golden Voice" 
<and we quote his press agent) 
will do a series of theater and 
nitery dates on the coast.

Club Amazes Skeptics

Street is jammed with some of 
th* best men in the business, all 
ready for work, but none willing 
to travel. They had their eyes on 
that spot for several long war 
y*an aad, with the return at 
p—ee, made a bee ) ne for Holly- 
wuod parked there and refuse to 
budge Sunshine is a wonderful

Thornhill Got In Tho Act 
Too: Cut 4 Sides By B-Oay

New York—On his last platter 
date before the ban, Claude Thorn
hill, in town especially for this 
purpose cut four sides for Co
lumbia.

Claude’s pre-war arrangement 
of Lei's Call It * Day. and Gil 
Evans' score of Charlie Parker’s 
Yardbird, were the instrumentals. 
Other pair featured chirper Fra i 
Warren on I Rimimber Mama and 
Tell M* Why. Latter duo arranged 
byJohn Hefti, brothe ot Neal.

Dowell Under Wax Wire
C h i c a g o—Saxie Dowell last- 

nunuted six sides for Vitacoustic 
here including his own tun® Play 
mate*. Oo-Goo, and Throe Little 
Ftohie*.

New York—Mr. and Mr*. Music, Andre Baruch «nd wife 
Bm Wain, receive congratulation* from former ork piled Eddy 
DucJun during th* celebration oi their Inal anniversary aa WMCA

with Jack Leonard and Ray Block 
Plenty of Solo*

Straeter directs from the piano 
i la Carle and Cavallaro, turning 
n solo spots on almost every tune.

As for the sidemen we men
tioned, Urey do have an im
pressive collection of alma mate» 
in the band business. Johnny Agu
anno. first trumpet, is a grad of 
the Berigan, Thornhill orks. Mari-i 
Librizzi, second, worked with 
Herbie Fields, Georgie Auld, Tom
my Reynolds and Jerry Wald. 
Walt Wegner, lead sax. played 
with Ray McKinley, Ina Ray Hut
ton and George Paxton. Second 
reed man, De Rosa, is a Ray Scott, 
Bob Chester alumnus Fourth man 
Schmidt, is another Wald man. 
The fiddles worked under slightly 
more long haired condition*, tho’ 
their collective pedigree includes 
Ray Scott, Barlow, Whiteman, 
Clinton, Cugat, Walters and Stra
vinsky.

So, a* we were saying m Uie 
first paragraph, the boys probably 
are capable of playing much mor«* 
tliaii their present chores, but who 
want* to hear them do it? Not in 
the Iridium Room anyway. - 
Down Beat's Decision:

The band plays nice music in 
a nice way, as well as. if not just 
a shade better, than inoart of it* 
contemporaries Its commercial

self in a spot where he has to 
desert the soup-and fish set for n

Louisville - 
snagged one 
cruits within 
when Mimi

Hair May Help* 
But Ear Counts

New York—One of the regular 
promotion tie-ins used by most 
bandleaders on the climb up the 
ladder is one with a nation-wide 
scalp institute, inferring, but not 
stating, that this organization can 
make your topside growth as 
healthy ae that of the pictured

tion—or was it parade rest? In
strumentally, it offered a medley 
of Vincent Youmans show hits 
arranged overture style.

Kitty Crawford, slim, arown 
haired and durn purty, does a 
spot in the intimate revue and 
handles the regular solo vocal 
chares. Radio listeners may re

Stan Kenton with the follower* of 
progressive music; Vaughn Mon
roe with the New England ball
room patrons and D. Gillespie 
with the 52nd Stre«*ters. And, in 
that element, it’s doubtful if you’ll 
find anyone even remotely famil
iar w.th the works of the other 
artists mentioned. They go to 
places such as the Iridium Room 
to eat, drink enjoy a show and 
dance to a tempo that is comfort
able against a background that is 
pleasant and undisturbing to those 
who want to indulge in a bit of 
chit chat on the side

As for the show, the Straeter 
forces turn in a fine performance 
as their contribution, with a par
ticularly impressive piece of glee 
club work on The Whiffenpooi

i Louis May Fly To France
San Francisco—If present plans 

are okayed. Louis Armstrong will 
¿ake his small band to France 
early this year for the one-week 
festival gallic critic Hughes Pan- 
assie is promoting The boys will 
fly over and back.

Louis also recorded XX 
sides for Victor in Los Angeles 
before the first at the yent with 
toe seme band

Talk filters east that things are 
really tough in the music busi
ness out Hollywood way. Of 
course they aren't exactly at a 
1945 peak any place, but neither 
are conditions in any other field.

Gets Loot, Gel* Out
Dest te the stories about tev- 

eral of the larger dance empor
iums on tbe coast slicing their 
schedules. Charlie says he's going 
back to stay. He built a band sev
eral months ago and took the ad
vice at his mentors to go east 
and make some "loot” Having 
done all this, ties now returning, 
cerMai that in the long run he 
can fare much better just staying 
at San Fernando V.

"K’s the same old story," ex-! 
plank- Charlie. “High cost at liv
ing. Prices arc high all over, but 
they hit fellows particularly hard 
when you're on tour.

“Sid^mer don't want o travel 
for just that reason,’’ he oontinues 
"U they «io go out. they want । 
■nchorb'tant salaries which, under 
present circumstances are r*X in 
the books Of course, I’m speak
ing of using top caliber men.

Top M«n on Coast
"However, if you stay in Holly

wood, you pick up enough jobs

debut as a singer, in the choir loft 
of the Church of St. Peter of 
Elcantara, Port Washington, at 
midnight mass Christmas Eve. 
He’s now a full fledged choir boy.

Nothing has been said by Ron
nies pop as to whether or not 
he U insist the youngster learns 
hair cutting before proceeding as 
a singer.

monthly club paper is issued in 
which is conducted the match
ing plan.’’ This is an arrangement 
by which writers of lyrics can 
get together with writers of 
music Among the musicians who 
have featured UMI songs are 
Perry Como. Lawrence Welk, 
Johnny Long and Johnny Kirby 
inot the bass player'.

Advice on the merits of any

Could Tear One Down
Reviewed al Hotei St. Regia. New York City.

P«rtonn«l. Trumpets: Joieph Aq.anno Marlo Librini. William Dubaa M*«u 
Walter Wegner. Pat De Roca. Sy Schatxberg. Otto Schmidt: Violins: Marty 
Salyk Hugh Brown. Selden Pinero: Viola Myron Kahn- Rhythm Mike Storms, 
base Jack Miller, drums. Vocalist' Kitty Crawlord 

Ted Straeter. leader, piano.
If Ted Straeter ever finds him-1--------------------------------------------------------

However, for the pre«ent. and 
is long as these class spots con
tinue to pay handsome salaries to 
music makers who’ll play what is 
commonly referred to as "society 
style,’’ Ted has no thought in 
mind of making any drastic 
changes in the unexciting style 
with which he is identified.

We use the word “unexciting" 
not as a means of deflating Mr. 
Straeter and his company. It’s just 
that exciting music has come to 
mean a performance that screams 
at you Be-bop Dixieland and Stan 
Kenton might best illuotiate the 
point.

Straeiet’s men may have donr 
some screaming in their day We 
don't know, but at the present 
they’re perfectly content to use a 
variety of muies and various 
forms of sub-tone while their 
leader builds himself a following 
that is fast making him the top 
musical drawing power in such 
institutions as the Statler in Wash
ington, the St Regis in New York 
and one or two similar society 
h lunts in other cosmopolitan bam- 
ets



Eliifigton Pleases Concert Crowdnen
)wn

hai

Translated this that

pop
deemed suitable for issue in this

Rex Wows Parisians
lookedfemale vocalist,

could

themained that every

Strand Not
succeeded in moldinghas

rhythm 1 Don Gais.

anu Honey Johnson as

Eddie Schink Wife, Killed

Kay Qladdens Cezar Qreetersey field

works
introduced were mori conserva- New York for Florida to manage
tive than they have been in pre- his orange grove.

But Far From The Casbah

Kelly arrangement of

George Kelly arrangement

platter 
al jut-

gained 
it with

the piano 
ro, turning 
‘very tune.

Curry—a 
drums i, ¡

vious years. On ■ Turquoise Cloud 
drew one «4 the biggest hands, 
utilized the wordless "singing of 
Kay Davis. Her ability to vocalize

that 
tin 
The 
half

sr slightly 
tions, tho’ 
s includes 
Vhiteman, 
and Stra

tum with some of 
thrown at her is

band sounded better than ever 
before, and a check of the play
back made at the concert con
firmed the impression that Rex

Boy Girl 
co-starred 

Ray Block.

The 
half of 
with a

better 
the ice

Mf m the 
probably 

uch more 
- but who 
t? Not in

made and

»rtnight 
former 
Happy

certain ulterior

With the railway strike in Paris 
at its peak, the band barely man
aged to make the deadline for its 
first date at the Salle Pleye 1. Fri 
day. December 5. at 9 p.m. A little 
ragged and under the weather at 
curtain rise, the group coon picked 
up confidence from audience ap
plause. and half way through the 
first pari of the concert it began 
io sound belter than any band that 
has hit Pari* in eight years.

Maybe the line French cuisine 
and the undiminished quality of 
the povables had something to do 
with it, after a month in semi-dry 
Sweden or maybe it was the ob 
vious delight of the jazz-starved 
Paris audience, but the fact re-

blues singer and general decora
tive asset For the insiders the
concert had
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stunning and was barely heard for 
half her song. When He Makes 
Me Believe He'* Mine, due to the 
usual Carnegie Hall public address 
system. Evidently th* hall’s man
agers feel electronics is not here 
to stay, won’t spend any money 
for upkeep and repairs.

The band’s playing on thr first 
numbers was definitely sloppy and 
lacklustre, improved slowly to
wards the end of the evening, 
when behind Hibbler and Duke’s 
piano selections they were start
ing to move as a unit. Best solos 
were by Harold Baker, Lawrence 
Brown and Harry Carney.

Judged by the standards applied 
to an ordinary band, this was a 
pleasant concert But since when 
is Ellington supposed w be an 
ordinary band?

place jumping-

Strevi Blue*, and a be-bop numbei 
with the neatly self-contradictory 
title Be bop Boogie featuring 
Vernon Story on tenor and Don 
Gais on piano Don followed this 
with a solo on Sophisticated Lady, 
and the band came back again 
with a somewhat dated George

oi I Cover the Waterfront follow
ed by an excellent version of the 
Duke’s Mooch«, featuring Rex at 
his muted best, and with a still 
better version of Ring dam Bell*. 
Don Gais took over after that with 
Hines Boogi* on St. Louis Blue*, 
playing without a stool in the 
Rocco manner and demonstrating, 
to nobody’s surprise, that he’d 
rath* play Chopin than blue« at

avoided, the

connected scores that aren’t 
together in twenty minute 
valt just al deadline?

Kay Davi* Amazing
By Mid large, the new

made you think of 
reedi-against-brass 
curtain closed on 
with, inevitably, 1

By MICHAEL LEVIN
Now York—In a sold-out house with only half tha audi

ence there. Duke Ellington presented hia annual Carnegie 
Hall concert here three weeks ago. As a postiude io the two- 
foot fall of snow that had crippled the city. Ellington didn't
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works, Hodge-podge, Al Hibbler 
and the band’.* themes were heard 
as well aa the more tamed of 
the band’s record numbers Both 
Junior Raglin and Oscar Pettiford, 
playing bass with the band, were 
used on Basco Mo Thundo, while 
Duke himself wandered through 
N*w York City Blu«*, a vague bit 
listed as being dedicated to the 
city of his many triumphs. ,

Delores Parker, the band’s new

m ■ mat->rs 
hnny Agu
a grad of 
rks. Mario 
ked with 
iuld, Tom- 
Ty Wald 
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Ray Hut- 
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except go over te Barclay’s Club 
the next afternoon (Saturday, 
December 6> to hear some of the 
best French musicians sitting in 
with the band.

R*cord* Mod*
The three-niter came to an end 

with a Sunday evening session at 
Barclay's which really had tho

Paris—Rex Stewart's new six-piece combo which left 
New York October 17 io play Sweden's circuit of "Folks
parks" arrived in Paris on December S after 36 hours without 
food and drink on the Nord Expre<-& from Aarhus, Denmark.

planned, written and rehearsed in 
time to give the band a decent 
opportunity to live up to its repu
tation.

Surprisingly enough, thr stand
out music at the conceit was the 
long work, The Liberian Suit*. 
Written as five separate dancer, 
it opera with Al Hibblet singing, 
followed by a group of single 
voice passages much like the Blues 
in Black. Brown and B*ig*. The 
second is much faster with Jimmy 
Hamilton's clarinet and tympani 
by Elaine Jones, one of the Elling
ton Juilliard scholarship winners, 
both well used. The third sec
tion uses some beguine passages 
behind Killian trumpet while part 
four is the old familiar Ellington 
"train blues’’ which he has in al
most everything he writes. The 
closing dance is punctuated by 
bits of Tyree Glenn trombone, 
rubber-muted a la Nanton.

The Suite is not great writing, 
but it isn’t pretentious, got mov
ing in several parts and sported 
some of the best solo playing of 
the evening. In this, as in some 
of the other pieces «hi the program, 
the scoring sounded hurried. When 
is Ellington going to do himself 
the justice of sitting down and 
taking time to write some serious.

dancers in town lured in by word 
of mouth to do their stuff on the 
penny-postcard flooi Monday, 
Tuesday, Wednesday 'December 8, 
9, 10) were recording dates for 
BLUE STAR under Panassie's 
supervision Eighteen sides were 
cut, bringing the numbei of the 
bands' European records to eleven 
—nine in Paris, two in Sweden. 
The sides released in Sweden on 
CUPOLE were Run io the Corner. 
Basin Str**t Blu«*. Waiting for

Columbia Exec Shift
New York—Edward Wallerstein, 

veteran recording executive, has 
been moved up to chairman of 
the board of Columbia Records, 
with his slot as president filled 
by Frank White, now a veepee at 
CBS.

New York—With four of the na
tion’s top flesh presentation thea
ters shutting their doors to in
person entertainment, it’s nice to 
know that one, the Strand, has 
no such idea in mind The War
ner Brothers' New York house has 
announced its list of < onung band 
attractions, with those of Lionel 
Hampton, Vaughn Monroe, Claude 
Thornhill,, Bob Crosby, Cab Cal
loway, and Freddy Martin slated 
for 1948 appearances.

Hollywood Taffy-haired, honey voiced Peggy Lee stopped to 
exchange note* with actor Charles Bayer iusi before a recent 
Jimmy Durant* broadcast. Peggy and hubby Dave Barbour are 
new with the Durante troupe an it* cr«M-country March ef

piquancy due to the fact that Rex, 
in all innocence, kept using be-bop 
numbers and Feather lyrics whicli 
must have been agony to promoter 
Hugues Panassie’s ears.

The concert opened with a Rex 
arrangement of The Jeep is Jump
ing and continued with a Bill 
Bates arrangement of Mobile Bay 
featuring Rex in the solo he used 
to play with Duke Then came a 
pretty awful Sandole arrangement 
of Diary Fipger* showcasing John 
ny Harris’ fine clarinet technique 
and a lotssf bad taste in wasting 
it on a piece of that caliber, a

Meet* Horn, which hasn’t 
much sine«* he first played 
Duke.

Miami — Eddie Schmi, former 
saxophonist with Ted Straeter’s 
orchestra, his wife and younger 
son were killed when the jeep in 
which they were riding was struck 
by a tram near here recently. 
Another son, who was attending 
school at the time, survives Schini 
retired from the music business 
suffering from arthritis and left

absolutely in 
the interval« 
amazing.

The usual

Ixni held »ver at the Argyle 
Lounge here, doing Friday nite 
biz on Mondays, etc. The trum
peter-leader recorded 12 sides for 
Vitacoustic before B-Day. Slated 
to leave town January 15, McGhee 
may have his option picked up 
again, stay un additional half 
month.

Tenorman Willie Smith has 
been replaced by Jimmy Heath, 
alto and baritone, with Jimmy’s 
brother Percy taking over the 
bass spot in Howard’s combo from 
Vic McMillan. Both replacements 
are Philadelphia musicians.

Decca will continue to distribute 
Ekiglish Decca classical records 
made under the FFRR trade mark 
(Full Frequency Range Record
ing) while the London Gramo
phone Company, incorporated in 
New York state, but controlled by 
English Decca, will peddle their

course, Boy M*«H Horn.
On Thursday, December 11, the 

band moved on to Toulouse and 
Spain, leaving Paris the poorer. 
If it weren’t for Panassie’s prom
ise to try and get Louis to come 
over to Europe, the situation in 
Paris would be sadder still. As it 
is, we've got something to look 
forward to in bleak winter full of 
coal shortages, power cuts and 
political shenanigans.—Ernest 
Borneman

country.
Both labels

•d co thana, and. in Delaunay's 
handwriting: "and a b* - bop 
Christmas." A far cry indeed 
from th« days when Sidney 
Bechet was the only only.

Hollywood—Lighting up the debut of Clark Dennis and 
Walter Groe* at Cesar's, new nightspot, was singer Kay Stary. 
Bearded Red Norvo. sitting with Dennis, wa* just a visitor ion. 
Nerve aad Greea recently joined Dennis to tbe Capitol record 
stable.

Django Dedication 
second and much 
the program broke

boogie.
Rex then came to the mike and 

dedicated the next one, I Can't 
Get Started, "to my friend, the 
great, the eminent Freni h guitar 
player, Django Reinhardt,’’ who 
was in the house and looked em
barrassed. After this it was back 
to tenor and bop with a Vernon 
Story solo on Cotton Tail, and 
back to the Duke with a fine 
small-band adaptation of Mood 
Indigo—first chorus transcribed 
for clarinet and two brass, second 
one for clarinet and hummed 
background trio, some jammed 
blues choruses and a last one for 
all four horns. Then, with :■ 
change of tempo, to a jump ver 
sion of Th* Man I Love, and to 
two vocals by Honey Johnson— 
Evil Cal Blues and Somebody 
Love* Mo—the latter one gently 
embroidered by Sandy in one of 
his Ted Lewis mood* ("Hello, 
hello, hello . .”).

Honey Sell*
Honey, good-looking well- 

groomed, well-gowned and self
assured, went over big with an 
audience that had heard Lem. 
Horne only a few nights before 
Like Lena’s voice, though, hers i* 
neither big nor rough enough to 
put the blues over in the classic 
manner, and she might well take a 
leaf out of Lena's book by de
veloping a repertoire more ade
quate to her personality.

The curtain came down on a 
George Kelly ' arrangement of 
Sweet Georgia Brown, played up
tempo to frantic audience de
mands foi more. Cui tain, however 
stayed down, and for those who 
wanted to get another earful of 
the band there was nothing to do

A Bop Yule
New York —Charlo* Delau

nay’« Christmas card* arrived

thiee youngsters and three old
timers into one of the best bal
anced small units in the business

Bop b Leonard
The band has two brass <th< 

leader and Sandy Williams), two 
reeds ¡Vernon Story, tenor; John
ny Harris, alto and clarinet), two

walk onstage until 9:05 p. m^ 
apologised to lh* audience for the 
band'* tardiness and tock al for
mal dree*, explained that non
delivery of their luggage bad mad« 
It impasaiblv to dr««*.

Ia tbe three hour* and 25 piece« 
ef muaie that followed, the Elling
ton eeganiiation ahowed itself 
competent ** always, brilliant in 
• few place*, but sadly lacking 
in fir* end technical execution at 
ethers.

Pimcipa! reason f<r any of 
concert’s defects probably lies 
with Duke himself. One work, 
The Tortoise and Tho Her*, listed 
on the program, was nut per
formed. Ellington intimates say 
because he didn’t finish scoring it 
in time. The bend re-learned 
Bakiff from a transcription which 
was hurriedly dubbed, since the 
original manuscript had been mis
placed. A great deal of the orig
inal music heard was not finished 
until the last minute, abandoning 
the band to virtual sight-reading 
in several cares.

Liberian Suite Score»
No jazz admirer denies Elling

ton’s greatness. But no Ellington 
fan will likewise deny that his 
concerts would go far better if 
the yearly last minute scuffles

pressed in England rather than 
having masters shipped and proc
essed here.

Tradesters noted with some 
amusement that London was com
ing close to no man's land with 
its new Toots Camarata album 
which includes some semi-classic 
music played by the Kingsway 
Symphony (actually a good chunk 
« t the London Philharmonic) and 
using "Full Range Recording”— 
actually the same process as 
FFRR.

Decca, while handling the Eng
lish Decca label, i* also bringing 
Parlophone selections, including 
complete versions of Italian 
operas unavailable on U.S. labels.

McGhee Replaces Two; 
Ooes Terrific Chi. Biz

Chicago—Howard McGhee

British Decca 
Hassel Settled

New York—Confusion here 
about who was selling what Eng
lish records waa resolved last 
week when Harry Kruse, Decca 
vice president in charge of sales, 
sent a note to the trade, stating 
that Decca was the sole distribu
tor Ot English Decca records un
der a contract running until 1956.
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cording to Miss Sell 
mond-set platinum
diamond-set band, two gold wrist 
watches, three diamond dress pins, 
and a pendant pin ‘according to 
Anna Sosenko. her manager1. would make her return slightly 

over $10 000.

•mil the firs! syllable 
when Jimmy s horn 

me. in an anchenged 
h identifiable with

hearsal and work, to jout Jimmy, 
replacing Golly II waa obvious to 
everyone that Tay, who was with
out a job at the lime, would be 
hi« hard by the move (his book 
u intricate, to say tbe least Both 
Jimmy and Lou realized it. Result: 
a voiced contention from McPart
land that Lou not join hia band
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a dia- 
watch,

absent between
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used a 
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■ anecdote 
illustrates 

generosity, 
Lou Ranier 
leave Tag 
year’s re-

that exciting.
LORRAINE. 1

Wayne King's attendance record 
to smithereen.-. at Edgewater Beach 
. . . it’s something like his twelfth 
week there How about this 100- 
piece symphony oiganized by the 
Youth Orchestra of Greater Chi
cago?

Vermont < which should be a stand
ard, indeed, Jimmy and We'll Be 
Together Again (two choruses; 
two key changes* are unforget
table Never has anyone male or 
female, consciously or otherwise, 
more closely approximated She 
piano ideas of Bix Beiderbecke. 
No imitative style hers either She

of the Voye four, 
is the only true 

descriptive piece 
McPartland. He's 
Suffice: SWEET

midnight and 1:30 a. m., since New 
York’s finest could find no trace 
of forced entry.

300,000 copies, which

departing member, a 
concert.ing him aloe 
Jimmy’s professional 
and humility recently 
(clarinetist) was to 
Voye, after over a

Would you like to be able to read or to sing any kind 
of musie At Sight and in Perfect Rhythm?

Would you like to be able to hear a tone and recog
nize it immediately?

cache was caught by im
parties who apparently 

pass key to gain entrance

m Manhattan. Patti may break 
with ABC Rumors have Blue Note 
ops here dickering for Billie Holi
day, if and when she’s ready to 
work Josh White appears in bene- 

pfit. for the Parkway Community 
House Saturday, Jan iary 31, at 
Orchestra Hall.

It's Strictly A Matter of Opinion 
Dept A BEAT fen in Fayetteville. 
Arkansas writes (evidently his 
wireless picks up Chicago stations

HOW ELEVATED

Kilgallen Picks ‘Near Yea'
New York — Dorothy Kilgallen, 

Broadway columnist here, picked 
Francis Craig’s Near Yon as the 
best record of 1947.

The quintet blow* limitless 
thrills Marian's arrangements and

See. kiddies, it does pay to 
to school!
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Patient
The defec 
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was'e of sidemen. 
for McPartland's

was noapitalized at Flower Hos
pital here with pneumonia and 
now is on s six-month leave of 
absence Johnny Dugan, head of 
the theater department, will take 
over for Barnet during his ab-

tour jells euccoMfully.
Roy foiesook tbe ivad, emeg* 

for occasional jaunte up Che R»- 
cifie coast, last spring Hia rea
sons were said to be because of 
toe usual headaches involved with 
□ad work, though it is known 

Al vino was a mighty sick man 
with more aches than those suf
fered from booking hassels. He 
kept his band intact while in the 
iand of sunshine (several months 
mt Jf tin* year) by plajmg ball
room locations around Hollywood, 
making shorts at Univet sal and 
doing a tremendous amount at 
recording work. With the ban on 
the latter taking effect, it is quite 
evident that if the band is to sur
vive, it must hie itself euMward.

No eastern locations havo been 
set ter Rey aa yet, though it's 
Known hia ultimate goal a tee 
New York area where he hopes 
omeday to have his own place, 
a la Frank Dailey.

Rare Capital Sidas Out
New York—Capitol records will 

release a Colle« ton Items album 
this week Included are sides by 
Kenton, with Anita O'Day singing. 
Red Nichols, the Hollywood Huck
sters (Goodman-Kenton), SÕnny 
Greer, Peggy Lee-Dave Birbour, 
Rex Stewart. Benny Carter, and 
Eddie Miller.

anyone can and keep his hair.
Kenton Returns

Gusts. Stan Kenton returns to 
the Civic Opera for a concert here 
February 22 Kitty Kallen, ex
James thrush, warbling mightily 
nitely at the Chez Paree Patti 
Page, accompanied by personal 
manager Jack Rael, drove to NYC

MCA’s Barnet III
New York — Larry Barnet, in 

charge of the band department for
A priceless McPartland quantity 

is that figs cannot rebel at hear
ing what Jimmy is playing. Those 
whose memories ere irrevocably 
lied to his work in Decca's CHI-

scholarly jockeying out from be
tween a couple of harmomces. 
half dosen corn fiddles. two or 
throe Smoky Mountain Boys eut- 
flte. and the general run at local 
MMi humor." Depends an how 
good the harmonicas wore»

Snyder Records
BiU Snyder, local pianist, has 

done an acceptable album (eight 
sides) for Universal, which includes 
his original Chicago Concerto. Big 
news' George OUon smashed

a book as Ihat
Ad infinitum 

limit for any 
concerned with

Even Winchell Makes ’Em
New York—Walter Winchell re

cently ran an item in his column 
that Rose Murphy was drawing a 
three and three quarter cent roy
alty on every record she made, 
said that she would get a royalty 
of over $300,000 on the first press
ing of her Majestic I Can't Give 
You Anything But Love. This 
would make the initial press run 
just under ten million copies- -a 
shade high What Winchell actu
ally meant is that the initial press-

Anacdotal Hoaeoty
It is unfortunate that Jack Golly 

k leaving to join Spike J on et His 
alto is oest comparable to that of 
Johnny Bothwell, whom he cuts 
with facility His clarinet is un
like anyone's. Though nothing 
more can be said about him, as a

Hildegarde's Gems 
Snagged By Thieves

New York—Just when every- 
oody else was up in arms about 
the blizzard._Hi!degarde ‘Loretta 
Sell* who. except when cops are 
called in, uses only her front name, 
threw her arms up and announced 
she'd oeen robbed ol $25,000 worth 
of raiment.

The loot, snagged from her 
Plaza Hotel apartment, consisted 
ot a jewel box containing $7.500 
in trinkets, a gold spray dress pin 
with diamonds, a Russian stone 
marten coat worth ten grand <ac-

IS THE THIRD PLANET'S ONLY 
SATELLITE (discussed at length 
in an Australian juz publication', 
plus an evening-full of other*, are 
to be heard.

Jimmy managed to record six 
sides for Vita?oustic before B Day. 
Discophde or not, if you're bound 
this way, no matter what your 
preferences, the Capitol is your 
spot. You can match McPartland, 
ui the mind's ear, with an imag
inary Tesch or a likewise Bird

Moral: Jimmy hail eased himself 
out of possessing one excellent 
clarinetist, which was very funny 
indeed because the McPartland 
crew is now cutting as involved

New Tork — During tho last 
stage at several hectic days snd 
nights of recording prior to his 
Capitol theater opening Chi ist 
mu day. Tommy Dorsey called 
an intermission and provided 
tho boy* vocalists, technicians, 
and onlookers with sandwiches. 
Coke*, scotch, and rye. The 
sidemen grabbed the sand 
wiches and Cokes, but all turn 
ed up their noses at the hard 
stuff!

Elliott Lawronoo ’ 
Set For Colleges

New York—Elliot Lawrence has 
been booked for a string of col
lege dates including Purdue Uni
versity, January 16; University of 
Illinois, 17; Ball State College, 
Indiana, 24; Washington md Lee, 
three days beginning 29; Cornell, 
February 6; Vermont, 19; Buck-

Jimmy Outblows Gale 
At Windy City Bistro

By TED HALLOCK
Chicago—The context of Dr. Rusnell H. Conwell's oft- 

quoted address ' Acres of Diamonds" is that one's back yard 
houses all the good nee* light, and loot one needs, if only

In s city where operator* are 
trying to out-saccharine each other 
for the mob's scratch, where most 
joints are beginning io look like 
better mouse traps, the person! 
fication at why jsu music will 
never die can be found by taking 
a left oblique from this office and 
entering the low - ceilinged door
way at State Street's Capitol 
Lounge.

Jimmy McPartland is Ihe main 
reason tor not letting hope perish, 
accompanied by four satellite rea
sons wife Marian on piano. Chick 
Evans, drums Jack Golly, clarinet 
and alto, and Ben Carlton, bass

Combine* Styles
Their dixie bop (Jimmy's title) 

has carefully sorted out the good 
in both fields has tastefully elimi
nated the more unpalatable New 
Orleans-Gillespie excretia, and 
has resulted in the proffering of 
truly great small combo music.

Sometime ago it wa* said that 
Joe Mooney could duplicate big 
band sounds with four instru
ments . . . that Ellington-Rae
burn voicing* interpreted by those

How about writing down that melody which baa 
been winging thru your mind, correctly, and m Perfect 
rhythm?

Would you like to be able to transpose ai sigh I into 
all key* and from different clefs?

Would you like to cut your vocal training to a frac
tion of the usual time and get the best possible resuite 
from your voice leseoi»»’

AR this and move the Polytonal System will do 
for you.

Your music training may be too costly In time and 
money unless it is the right kind. Let us show you how 
to save by learning the Polytonal way. It gets to the 
point. The results will amaze you. Time and oppor
tunity go faster than you think.

rowed several men from hi* boss. 
Tommy Dorsey, to cut eight sidsa 
for the MGM label latter part 
of last month. Tunes are My 
Reverie. The Night I* Young and 
Tako Me In Your Arm*; a Ray 
Cooper original. Hup Jo-De Bee. 
You're Mine You. Always. Bab 
litchks. and Bai Mir B**t Du 
Schoen.

Always 

try a MARTIN before 
you buy a horn
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Deluxe Magnetic Pickup tor bass

played bass with Spivak went into

duo
were Red Solomon, trumpet; John-

tenor
Jimmy Craw-ford

Write tor Literature On Turner Magnetic Pickups and Microphones

THE TURNER COMPANY
916 17th STREET, N. E. CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA

proached
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Mart spot in Chicago, found 
location for his platter place 
Engineering building at 203

his Carnegie Hall 
so badly rendered

A man who pays $3 Ft 
ticket m entitled to that

a living, 
iwith him

Hefti arranged and conducted an 
all woodwind with rhythm combo 
to back Ginnie Powell in her De-

is sheer robbery.” 
And too often it is.

the Brooklyn hospital with a 
infection of the brain . . . 1
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is one o' the shining 
modern music. His pro-
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mid-

presented, 
loud and

Tommy 
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are My 
unfl and 
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braved the after-effects

Guitar—Violin—Banjo—etc.

mendations to the federation will 
be released today.

linger, 
piano;

stand-out 
concert, 1 jazz unit shouldn t

Thing. Accompanying

Tubby Phillips, who

Gillespie gave a 
month at Town

I have never seen a jazz con
cert where the music, the produc- 
tiofi and the presentation were all 
of high caliber. That in spite of

missing guest stare

ies come and keep 
tribute to the music

doesn't 
singei 
backed

And
how

a television outlet in Boston 
George Handy, Charlie Leeds ana 
Eddie Kane all stepped out oi tho 
Buddy Rich band.

Adrian Rollini. returning to the 
Piccadilly Circus Bar in Gotham 
on January 22, is replacing Freddy 
Sharp, guitar, and George Kinda,

money over a long period of time 
thev will take steps to remedy

N«n af much money u made as 
people imagine partially because 
promotion and operation costi- 
are high, equally so because one

s constantly too 
general miserably

The same thing can happen with 
concerts. It is the responsibility 
of everyone in the business to see 
that it doesn’t.

that it garnered almost nc ap
plause from an audience that had

Just what vou want to bring out 
the full beauty of your strings. 
This amazing, new Turner mag
netic pickup permits immense 
volume without distorition . . . 
gives a thrilling roundness and 
power of tone. Helps you execute 
the most difficult passages without 
effort. Alnico V magnet and im
proved circuit design provide ex
ceptional sensitivity with unusu
ally high output level. The “MIP”

heard departing ' 
grumble, “At these

You de not give a eoniert by 
assembling a band and a singer 
on the stage, and running thiough 
a few of the group’s more famous 
records A cunoer; is nut s per
formance m a elub ot a dance 
hall. It should have careful plan
ning for contrast, change of pace, 
color ano display of every musi
cal face: possible.

is quickly and easily attached to 
any string instrument. No tools or 
adhesives are necessary. Works 
directly to the grid of any two 
stage or larger amplifier. Full 
directions included with each unit. 
Built to withstand rough handling 
and severe use. Attractively fin
ished in highly polished chromium. 
Complete with built-in volume 
control 20 ft. of shielded cable, and 
mounting device. List price $23 50

Rouge in Waterville. Maine.
Hellen Presley. Seatile thrush 

who sang with the SPARS will 
be watching for That Bird in July 

Jimmy Blake, former TD 
trumpet, and his spouse have lost

with a new twist on that popu
lar story. He suggested they 
do a kiddie album — about a 
rabbit who gets inebriated and 
imagines be sees people!

hearsed bands, blaring music and 
interminable stage waits.

The jazz concert has been a 
very hopeful sign. It has offered 
serious musicians a chance to 
present material not suitable lor 
dance nail or theater preseeta- 
tion. Producers with a real inter
est in music aa well as making 
money have been able to afford 
musical gn>j[« tna‘ nr hote. <a 
club could possibly pay.

But the patience of ever the 
most slavish of audiences is wear
ing thin. I have walked out at 
the end of many concerts lately,

profits of five good unes.
Lately everyone and his bro

ther has been giving concerts 
There aren’t enough oper halls 
and time in th« day for the peo
ple who promise you a musical 
fiesta unparalleled in th«- history 
of the world too often bore you 
tor 100 minutes with a hasty, 
ill-thought-out program

Patience Wears Thin

walk in and play a group of se
lections of the same style, scoring 
and solo work, then pack up. 
satisfied that it has done a good

Finished file department: Some 
time ago this department pi intea 
a furious piece on Charlie Chap
lin’s Monsieur Verdoux. and the 
panning it took from New York 
amusement critics. It was pointed 
out that his personality aside, 
Chaplin had created a great pic
ture, which was being slaughtered 
for ulterior reasons by the same 
group of critics who murder the 
music business regularly.

Several weeks ago, the Chaplin 
pic was )ist«?d as one of the best 
of the year by the National Board 
of Rev lew Now how do you stop 
them on music?

opening of
Ellington’s 

jockey show

By Michael Levin
New York—For some time now, 

there have been jazz con certs in 
this town. By ana large the cus
tomer who pays up to $3 6< for 
his ticket is being cheated Chea
ted because hr gets sloppy produc
tion, bad programming and quite 
often inferior music.

This is a serious thing. With 
both theaters and dance halls suf
fering from diminished grosses, 
then- art many musicians who 
have turned longing eyes to the 
apparent velvet to be had for the 
asking at Town Hall. Carnegie 
Hat and then counterparts all 
over the land.

Peggy 
1- ebruary

worst storm in Nevy York history 
to hear the band.

Hurts AU Business
This is bad—not only for Gil-

The defects run all the way । his art palatable and understand- 
irun. bad public address systems able to the greatest number of

* the Pa- 
His IM- 

ecauac of 
!vnd with 
3 known 
sick man 
hoee suf

the liiilU ma before too many 
people leave the halls grumbling, 
not to come bock

Th< Beat screamed about tins 
for years with bunds playing 
heaters and clubs during the war, 
warned that the sloppiness and 
indifference displayed to public 
likes and dislikes then would re-

and entertainment. He 
get this when & famous

itha ago 
ivo boon 
and into

le m the 
1 month* 
ng bill

lily wood, 
tsoI Mid 
lount of 
t oaa on 
t ia quite 
s to aur- 
MMward 
ivo boon 
■ugh it's

Trigger Alpert, bass, and Carmen 
Mastren, guitar Oliver did the 
arrangement.

Pearl sings straight vocal with 
Sinatra heckling on one side, with 
opposite procedure on the reverse.

and ttie pitch of interest it arou 
ses in its supporters.

But if th« promoters and lea

gram for this concert was badly 
put together showed no balancce 
nor any contrast in the mus-

WMCA in Manhattan . 
Lee will head east ir 
lor a club engagement.nizes no responsibility

trade which gives hin
then the men associated 
must.

Ne man is toe great

Manners-Clark Tune Out
Hollywood—Whimsy, a tune 

written by singer Johnny Clark 
and Dian Manners, former Dcwn 
Beat writer, has been published 
here.

Kenton played 
piano, June 
Christy and Mei 
Torme sang and

Dizzy 
cert last 

i"Gil)espie 
lights of

Bailey-Sinatra Duet Cut
New York—Pearl Bailey and 

Frank Sinatra, pair«>d off for a 
Columbia recording of Sy Oliver's 
A Little Learning I* a Dangerous

cians from a completely different 
tradition who have never worked 
with the singer, possibly never 
have heard him work and cer
tainly can t lend him the sympa
thetic backing any artist has the 
right to expect in concert, both 
for himself and the audience.

Pace Should Change
A symphony orchestra doesn’t 

walk into the hall, sit dow-n and 
play a whole et ening of one com 
poser, save under rare conditions

Nan Wynn, the canary, und 
Anatole Litvak, the movie pro
ducer are dating . . . Bob Dublin, 
forced out of his Merchandise

AFM Committee Meets
New York—The new AFM pub 

lie relations committee, headed by 
Chairman Herman Kenin, con
vened here January 12 for a two-

Reuter of Buffalo on January 10.
The Ray Browns 'Ella Fitz

gerald* will live in Elmhurst, 
,g=—swank Long Is

land community, 
\ when thev aren t

Twist
New York—After seeing the 

Broadway hit. Harvey, in which 
•n alcoholic imagines be sees 
a rabbit, one bright lad ap-

Rose Murphy recorded tn« 
Campbells soup jingle as a pop 
tune, with Margaret Whiting and 
the Andrew Sisters chiming m 
. . . Al Cohn left Buddy Rich 
to replace ienorman Herbie Stew
ard with Woody Herman . . . 
Nan Wright formerly singing with 
Eddie Stone took Lynne Stevens* 
spot with the Frankie Carle band 
. . . Elliot Lawrence goes into 
the NYC Pennsy hotel in March.

The national association of disc 
jockeys will toss a big shindig 
in N Yawk on January 25 and use 
the proceeds to launch a scholar
ship foundation for young vocal
ists and instrumentalists Irom all

TURNER



PROFILING THE PLAYERS

Columbia Ave.
Susan's wife’s

member

WE’RE
LOOKING FOR

MUSICIANS

fUcW ’MUST’

Grade A PIANIST, versatile, 
irchestra experience helofui.

daughter Ingrid) reside* in Lo* 
Angeles, the maestro’s home-away- 
frcm home is at 4012 N. Oakland

gency people usually notify the b<ra an 802 rrw-mber smce 1942. 
tenant* at 1620 S. Carmono Ave, His backgtound with big ianas i*

Teagarden 
and Good-

Complel 
built to

wltllw WM 
lOUH

COM«)' 
KAST«:

OMri 
at $27( 
J"dv* 
ubtoiuh

top fhght VIOLINIST, pop
ular mume expet lence dmr- 
able.

Good VIBRAPHONE, tope 
she can double oa another 
instrument

lx» Angeles 
name Plays

1942. Fellow

Lo* Angele*. Been a member ot 
Local 47 since 1939. Ha ambition 
is to “make money”.

STAN GETZ, Tenor sax. clar
inet ana bassoon, 20 Blows solos 
alternately with Zoot, but won’t 
talk. Wife’s name is Beverly. Calls 
no place home. Ha* played seven

Hope* someday to “sell some oorny 
tune* I wrote’’, and “get a Uttle 
band”.

WALTER E. YODER. Bass 32. 
An original Herman sideman hav
ing pulled out of Isham Jone»’ 
ork with Woody. Born in Hutchin
son, Kaisas. Resides now at 342

Good GUITAR, 
experience a must

WE NEED THESE UK 
PARTICULAR

include* time with 
11943), Kenton (1944),

section-man Irv Matkey i* Stan’s 
lave on trumpet. He’s played with 
a few groups you might have 

. heard of: Ina Ray Hutton Rae
burn, Goodman, Shaw, Al vino 
Rey, Herbie Field*, Charlie Ven
tura, Buddy Rich, and Freddie’ 
Slack. He’d like to get into radio 
or movie studio work

BERNIE GLOW. Trumpet. 34 
Bernie’s »ingle and hangs his hat 
at 3182 l(ochambe*u Ave, Bronx, 
N.Y. Ha* played for ton year*.

golf, talks not even a little bit, 
plucks impassively a solid bass

DONALD DOUGLAS LAMOND. 
JR., Drums, 26 Bom in Oklahoma 
City, August 18, 1920 Attended 
the Peabody Institute of Music in 
Washington, D. C. for two years. 
1* married and has one child. 
Martha Lamond sweats out the 
Herd’* road trips at 1714 Ocean 
Ave., Santa Monica, Calif Don 
ha* a “Who’« Who” background, 
having spent time with Dunham, 
Raeburn, Red Norvo, Goodman, 
and Alvino Rey Wa* with the 
1946 Herd. Can be heard on the 
Columbia Woodchopper« album. 
W tt) Local 47 since last J inuary 
Don’s fave ii Buddy Rich His only 
aim a to "play good jazz.” Which

FRED OTIS. Piano, 38 Bom 
September 28, 1919, in New York. 
Went into Jack Jenny’s band,

apartment Been in ihe name band 
field since 1986 when ho broke 
away from Isham Jcm* Has tried 
it wilt- at least four completely 
different bands until things hap 
petted in 1945. Likes good Polish 
feed, the elder Hermans, the frac 
and child, aad the new Herd. Hai 
been associated with music since 
adolescence when Otte pat rm 
down every night for not singing 
loud enough ” At the time Woody 
wu doing a fatner-and-son rou
tine with his dad. Isn’t mad about 
singing Would rather do lot* of 
things well, than any one thing 
terrifically. Admits he's not the 
world s greatest instrumentalist, 
but insists he's an able jack-of-all 
trade« Studied clarinet in Mil
waukee attended Marquette a 
while. Was dubbed an honorary 
Sig Ep m the middle west a while 
ago Hi* fraternity brothers have 
been “great” to him on the cur
rant tour. The admiration for his 
experience and ability which ex
tol« among Herdsmen has no 
bounds But W oody has been pro
filed too often already. It's not 
th* past that counts, it's what’s' 
up for the Herd tomorrow The 
kid has talent

■AM MAROWITZ. Alto sax and ! 
clarinet born in Middletown, N Y., 
February 17, 1920. Can be reached 
at 455 Schenectady Ave., Brooklyn 
Play* lead with Woody. Formerly 
with James Krupa and Butter- 
fiAn to name a few. Yclept 
“ciott «* horse” by fellow bands
men Wa* referrer, to as a ’ quiet 
guy Mu didn't say too much 
■bout hianaolf," when Profiled in 
the Nov. 15, 1942 Beet. Ditto this 
time Win marry a gu*l named 
Shelly soon His favorite a Itoist 
i* Benny Carter. Sam has played 
15 years. His home local: 80S.

HERBIE STEWARD, Alto sax 
and clarinet' born .n Lua Angeles 
mi even 21 years ago. Firat blew 
in the Venice (Cal) high schoo. 
band. Has played with Barney 
Bigard, Bob Chester, Alvino Rey,

'For the paw year and a half I have been using 
a plastic mouthpiece designed by Donald S. 
Reinhardt It* uniformity of temperature, con
sistency of feel, cieanlin*M, and unexcelled 
playing qualities make this mouthpiece a

man (1945).
JACK (ZOOT1 SIMS Tenor sax,' 

22. Has played 12 years with such 
names a* Sherwood (1942), Dun
ham (1943), Teddy Powell (1943V 
Bob Astor, Goodman <1943», and 
Big Sid Catlett (1944). Pres cops 
Jack's vote on tenor. Has been a 
Local 47 man since 1941. Is single 
Hj brother, Jimmy, plays trom
bone with Les Brown. Rumored to 
have an affection, with other! 
Herdsmen, for air guns which1 
shoot laad pellets, and for a modi- I 
fied “hotel room" touch football.

SERGE CHALOFF, Baritone 
sax. Call* 126 Riverway, Bos'on, 
his home Has played 15 years, 
with Jimmy Dorsey, Raeburn, 
Auld, and Ina Ray Hutton For 
popular response 1« hi* playing, 

i check Dowa Beat * poll results 
Pronounces hi* name a* in 
blue serge suit”. Has recorded 

tar Dial, Savoy, and Keynote. 
Ha* a secret ambition to make 
money 1* ropated to record in 
stock, ng feet. Wore shoes the 
nite bind wa- caught Likes Al 
Cohn on tenor.

STAN FISHELSON. Trumpet: 
22 years along. Shares lead duties 
with Bernie Glow. When in NYC, 
Stan frequents 510 W. 136th St. 
He’s play ed 12 years Been a mem-

followlng five 
study in NYC. 
Little Jack Lit. 
nolds. Sonny Du 
and Raeburn 
been with Boyd 
Rialto Ave, San 
Says he’s playi 
whidh means hi 
a precocious pre 
in Locals 802, 4' 
sensibly enough 
of money.” Not 
cenary He admi 
thing. It's just 
anything else.

HERBERT El! 
(Gene', Guitar, 
bass, though nt 
Home: 615 Wes 
Wash. His wife, 
Their one chili 
currently. Gen 
years. Sings, to 
range Played w 
fore joining Woe 
Stayed with thi 
until December, 
member since 
Gene's honors a 
Ravel his choici 
Gene wouki hl 
write for studi 
corded with W 
Ba*i*’t Basem* 
Sleep A Win] 
Christian as “it

rami to «ay the lewt. including 
tune with Louis Prima, Richard*. 
Himber, Raymond Scott, Cugat, i 
Shaw Herbie Fields, Dick Stabile, 
Tommy Doiwey. Barnet, and Rae- . 
burn. Like* to compose, and would 
“like to play golf in th«* low 70’s”.

IRV MARKEY, Trumpet, 23 
Real name's Irvin Markowitz. H • 
home: 911-4th St./S.W. Washing
ton, D.C. Irv's single; has played 
nine years and been a member of i 
Local 161 since 1940 He'd like1 
to be “a good musician.” For 
our dough he can select another i 
ambition, he's attained this goal 
Favors Dizzy’s horn Has played 

.with Charlie Spivak, Jimmy Dor 
sey, Raeburn, and Buddy Rich.

ERNIE ROYAL, Trumpet: Em- ’ 

eat Andrew, that is. Born: June 
2, 1921. Home: 154 E. 47th St., 
Los Angeles. When not engaged in, 
re-shuffling the entire conception 
erf “how high you can play”. Ernie । 
enjoys his family; wife Flo and j 
one child. Got his real start in 
1940 with Lionel Hampton, play-' 
.ng alongside brother Marshall 
(alto). At that time he raved about 
¿oy, has now shifted affections 
<o Dizzy A member of Local 767 
since 1937, he’s been blowmg 15 
years, which time included stints 
with Les Hite and Cee Pee John- । 
.-on, west coast orks. Bass notes 
in his take off register usually 
stop a* D above high C. Has 
double C vocal range His Golden 
Wedding duet with Lamond ia a 

l thing to hear. Ambition: ’to play 
good”. Ernie is obviously a wit

I too.

SHORTY ROGERS (Milton Ro- 
jensky). Trumpet, 23. During the 
ten professional years preceding 
hi« joining the Herd, Shorty played 
with Will Bradley and Red Norvo 
among others A member .if Local 
47, and the original reticent Roger. 
Divulged practically nothing about 
himself, save that his wife’s name 
i« Marjorie and that he was with 
the fabulous 1945 Herd

ROBERT GEORGE SWIFT, 
Trombone: also 23. Home: 1805 
Arlington Ave, Flint, Michigan. 
Bob's single ana has played tram 
eleven years. Home Local’ 542, 
since 1940. His favorite soloist w 
Herdsman Ear" Swope, who xcu- 
pie« an adjoining section chair. 
With Barnet (1942 43), Raeburn

Every great Brassman (from Bix to James) 
| | has been a proud owner and endorser of 

■ HARMON MUTES
Can anyone top this statement?

Ask yevr local doalofl
ImeM - ONLY MAIMON MAKIS A MAIMON 

Js Wfre. of the Famou» WOW WOW & TRIPLE PLAY mutet

(1944), Georgie Auld, Shaw (1945), 
Alvino Rey (1946), and Freddie 
Slack (1947).

EARL BOWMAN SWOPE, 
Trombone: born in Hagerstown, 
Maryland, August 4, 1922, attend
ing Eastern High School there. 
Still single. Calls home 916—10th 
St., N.E., Washington, D.C. First 
name job was with Sonny Dun
ham in 1943, when he played with 
the late Sonny Berman, Don La
mond, and Fred Otis, the latter 
two current fellow Herdsmen Ten 
years’ experience, with name band 
time in Raeburn, Auld, and Buddy 
Rich orks. A Ixical 802er since 
1946.

OLIVER CALVIN WILSON, 
<Ollie), Trombone, 27 The third 
horseman. Nominates Swope is 
top trombonist. He’s married Wife 
Joan Lethel Wilson is expecting. 
Will house the offspring st 1129 
N Gardner St., Hollywood. Calif. 
Holds cards in Locals 161 and 47, 
and has played for approximately 
ten years, during which time he's 
seen service with Ina Ray Hut
ton (1943), Raeburn, and Auld 

i H944», and Artie Shaw (1945) 
Freelanced in Hollywood during 
1946-47, before joining Woody

Any or all must be tree to Into 
wiU> all-gal orchestra. All expense* 
paid, salary .pea for discussion. 
Write to Mr Schamber. Gen A. 
Hormel A Co . Austin. Minn., giving

New Herd Sidemen 
Adept, Young, Solid

WOODROW WILSON HERMAN, Leader. alto, clari
net. and vocals. Born May 16, 1913. in Milwaukee. Wiscon
sin. Only child of Mr. & Mr*. Otto C. Herman. Though 
Woody'* immediate family (wife Charlotte and 7-year-old

PW SYSTf M
MOUTHPIECE

BRASSMEN! The Famous
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orne oorny 
«t a little

Bass, 32. 
man, hav- 
im Jones’ 
t Hutchin-

i Angeles, 
ne. Plays 
little bit, 

olid bass. 
LAMOND. 
Oklahoma 
Attended

' Music in 
.wo years, 
me child. 
! out the 
U4 Ocean 
lalif. Don 
ickground, 

Dunham, 
Goodman, 
with the 

rd on the 
v album. 
; January, 
i His only 
z-" Which

N. Bom 
few York, 
y'a band,

following five yean M musical 
study in NYC. Spent time with 

h Little Jack Little, Tommy Rey
nolds, Sonny Dunham, Red Norvo, 
and Raeburn (seems everyone’s 
been with Boyd). Home’s at 2351 
Rialto Ave., San Bernardino, Calif. 
Says he's played for 20 years, 
whidh means he must have been 
a precocious prodigy. Holds cards 

* in Locals 802, 47, and 107. Wants, 
sensibly enough, “to make a lot 
of money.” Not that Fred’s mer
cenary. He admits loot isn’t every
thing. It’s just hard to think of 
anything else.

HERBERT EUGENE SARGENT, 
(Gene), Guitar, 31. Doubles on 
bass, though not with the Herd. 
Home: 615 Western Ave., Seattle, 
Wash. His wife, Arna, plays piano. 
Their one child is not jobbing 
currently. Gene’s played eight 
years. Sings, too. Has a C to F 
range. Played with Les Brown be
fore joining Woody in March, 1943. 
Stayed with that particular Herd 
until December, 1944. A Local 47 

r member since 1945. Duke cops 

Gene’s honors as fave band, with 
Ravel his choice as top composer. 
Gene would like to compose, or 
write for studio orks. He's re

NAT WEXLER. Bandboy, age 
(?). Plays alto sax *a little.” Lives 
at 263 Sutter Ave., Brooklyn. Has 
toted instrument cases for such 
stellars as Charlie Barnet (March, 
1942), Georgie Auld (September, 
1942). Was with Woody in April, 
1945, re-joining the band in Los 
Angeles when it got together again 
two»months ago. Levels his sights 
on personal management or music 
publishing eventually. A wonder-
ful guy, who’s constant 'aim to
please” attitude should net him 
beeucoup friends in the business.

MARY ANN McCALL, Vocalist, 
age—nobody’s biz but her own. 
Was with Woody in 1940-41, and 
re-joined in September, 1946. Been 
in retirement in San Diego, oc
cupied with housewifely duties. 
Husband jobs on tenor with San 
Diego outfits. She’s originally 
from Philadelphia. You’ll remem
ber her showings on Wrap Your 
Troubles and Romanes In The 
Dark. Her current cuttings with 
Woody (made during the latter 
days of last month) will be re
leased throughout 1948.

ABE TURCHEN. Road Manager 
and partner in Continental, 
Woody’s agency. The original

Decca Demands Too

Hollywood—"Where's ihe melody," ihe Indian maid pleads 
(aee artwork on wall) as ihe Andrews Sisters and Carmen Miranda 
gei together in the Decca studios. Left io right: LaVerne, Patti, 
Maxine and Carmen, who seems io be back to brunette standing 
again.

corded with Woody (Dec., 1944): "laughing boy.” A good-natured, 
Basie's Basement and Couldn't two-fisted, mathematically-minded
Sleep A Wink. Picks Charlie
Christian as on guitar.

salesman. With Abe on your side 
you can’t miss. Joined Woody

after discharge from the Marines. 
Picked up some shrapnel plus a 
touch of malaria on Guadalcanal. 
Is married, with a son. Family 
in Los Angeles. Hails from Sioux 
City, Iowa. Maintains at least 
three other businesses: a jewelry 
store, a bar and grill and a real 
estate office. Whether setting a

coin machine territory or flipping 
four bits at "26,” his investments

Benny’s Clary 
‘Too Polite’

New York—Benny Goodman 
played a concert here last month 
with the Little Orchestra Society 
at Town Hall, doing the Busoni 

, Concertino For Clarinet and the 
Mozart A Major Clarinet Con
certo. Though unheralded in the 
press, Goodman drew mild re
views, the critics generally saying 
that he did a competent job.

One reviewer, Harriet Johnson 
of the Post, recalling the famed 
"boy in a Sunday suit collar” 

which Time magazine handed him 
ten years ago, said, “Mr. Good
man was a model of musical de
corum throughout the concert and 
behaved like the schooled ‘long
hair.’ His phrasing was in excel
lent taste and it was obvious that 
he was making every effort to 
interpret the works from the com
posers’ standpoint, not Goodman’s.

“He used music for both com-
positions and appeared to be per-

return two-fold. Drives a 40-foot using the notes with a professor’s 
station wagon which he’s about fervOr. The performance there
to trade in for a Cadillac. The fore lacked spontaneity and was 
windshield wiper doesn t work. A along monochrome lines dynam- 
fabulous character who perhaps icany. Mr. Goodman played for 
best personifies the “new look” most part at a tame mezzo- 
which haloes the Herd.

Charlie Barnet and Tommy Dorsey Drummers

Set the beat with Broadkasters

forte. He was too self-effacing 
for the good of the music and 
unbelievably so for the ‘King Of 
Swing.’ He gave the impression 
of a rich musical talent and su
perb technical equipment but of 
timid personality. Mr. Goodman 
is not subdued at the Paramount. 
Why give less vitality to per
formances at Town Hall?”

Krupa Moves South
Philadelphia—G ene Krupa 

shoved off from here, following 
the completion of his engagement 
at the Click, on a tour of the 
South. Originally scheduled for a 
stay at the Ansley in Atlanta, this 
engagement was cancelled because 
of local complications, and, in its 
stead, he'll play college and ball
room dates. Band will go as far 
south as Florida, which is as far 
as any band can go without get
ting wet. •
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Pres At Seattle Club
Seattle—I.es ter Young brought 

in a small combination for a six 
weeks run at the Washington So
cial Club here last week after a 
fast across country trip from the 
East. Unit led by Young consists 
of Shots McConnell, trumpet; 
Freddie Lacy, guitar; Tex Briscoe, 
bass, and Roy Haynes, drums. 
Upon completion of its date here, 
the combo will play at the Black
shears in San Francisco.
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GRETSCH DRUM OUTFITS
Comptot« to Iha lost praf«»Mo«wl detail, 
built lo torva exacting profesional

vtoito woney.
LOUIE gEtlSON vtat a «u»tom-bvRt 

cental« >«t oi GRETSCH »ROAD- 
KASTERS in Im awn original d«tign.

Olh«r Ana ($roadka*l«r) evMli »Iori 
at $270.00, whil« for itvdsnt drvmntart 
und oHwn who don't fo«l lh«y na«d lh« 
abtoivla topi In dnnn equipment, e»k 
your dealer about too»« »olid, Rne-toned

«$148.60.

/¿Zoth Dick and Louie had stardust in their eyes and climbed tbe 
A-X musical ladder the hard way. Their formula for fame was hard 

work and serious study and today they stand at the top of the drum
world original artists brilliant technicians and outstanding
showmen both. On the long pull to ittr rating they chose the drummers' 
drum —GRETSCH BROADKASTERS.

GRETSCH BROADKASTER DRUMS, with their high flying perform
ance, their quick response to professional touch and reserve of power 
are the choice of scores of name band drummers. If you want the absolute 
tops then call for BROADKASTERS. But GRETSCH, America's Oldest 
Drum House, makes many types of drums in a wide range of prices. 
Write for our booklet today and by all means get in to see your friendly 
GRETSCH dealer and look over the equipment yourself.

60 Broadway, Brooklyn 11, N. Y. The FRED. GRETSC H M'g Co. 218 So. Wabosh Ave., Chicago 4. III.
Musical Imtrumeht Makcu Since 1ST!

• Piaett grade all-metal 
drum stick oa the market! 
Correct weight aad balance 
. .. weight only ox per 
pair . . . ideal for practice 
ai well »1 parade drum u»e

CoMiructed of new mag 
oeaium alloy which guaraa- 
tees long life and kniahed to

GniAT phactics Sticks are 
a must for every drummer! 
Increases your speed 1OO%! 
Ne.314-"Ma«oo»teei"*M. «era 
metal dram »tick». Per pair 30^

PRACTICE PAD
6q«»< grade heavy stock maple lac-

fun rub« 
ber. Silent

T . $3»

WFL DRUM CO.
1794 M. »AMM AYR. • CHKAM

Seattle%25e2%2580%2594I.es
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him in one night 
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MOVIE MUSIC

‘Song Of Love’ Rated 
Year’s Best Flicker

By CHARLES EMGE
Hollywood—Like moat reporters. I am inclined at Ae 

clono of a year to offer my aoloction ai Ao "year's boat” in 
my own field at work. Aa I am concerned chiefly with the 
use of music in the making ot movies. I want to offer my

sic in conjunction with a screen i*!0*"* oeen used so well in a 
play"—MGM's SONG OF LOVE. P^ture as in the sequence in 
The picture itself was not the best which Schumann breaks down 
of the 1947 offering*, nor was th* during to* performance of his 
music it contained necessarily tbe * aust Cantata
beat beard in a picture (I liked ® ® Y reviewer® ha^re made 
Frans Waxman * adaptation of much <* histoneal and
Wagner in HUMORESQUE) but chronological discrepancies. This 
it was. in my opinion, the out- 15 Just cavilling of writer*
standing achi.vm.nl at any year who lik« * o« knowleage 
in skillful combination of music ! available to anyone x the public 
with a screen story. library. The Schumanns, Brahms,

and their relationship are highlyThose of you who have seen . - -
Song of Love may have noticed icieal*zed °ut the story is by no 
that in toe entire picture there * distortion.

Song ot Love probably will notis not one note of music that is 
not completely functional. This win an Academy award because

Hollywood has ne “Oscar" toapproach prevails from the very 
beginning of the picture, which award Lav its outstanding quality
starts. not with the usual main 
title, but with a sequence that is

•—good taste.

part of the actual continuity. I —... .____ -
Ctera Schumann in a concert LCC"DOiDOU■
playing the Lisst Piano Concerto. 
The mam title and list of credits 
follow, and the music from the 
concert scene, to which the cam
era returns, serves as main title

Music. Action Knit
The consistency with which the 

music is integral to the visual ac
tion is maintained right down to 
final frame, where Clara Schu
mann closes her farewell concert
with the simple rendition

I imagine
of 

the
shrieks that must have gone up 
tn MGM’s front office— Look, we 
have a symphony orchestra under

HOLLYWOOD REWS Chicago, January 14. 1948
Chicago, Januar

In On The Kill At Monogram

Hollywood—Bobby Steerwood quiete jump te

gram * naw teen-ager egèe Death On Tbe Down Reef, huddlaa 
between «bota with tha picture a star. Freddie Stewart, at right, 
and viaitor Herb Jeffries. Beet reporter Charlie Enf* left, aops 

e« ’uat shoved into Mm picture.

field is a likely choice to enact the 
violinist. Menuhin will appear 
only in a concert haH sequenoe, 
as Yehudi Menuhin.

Laglitoouae Gardens ' UigeuMu m 
1931t), Ethel Smith, and tha rotees

the Andrew Staters, Dinning Sis
ters, and Buddy Clark. Tbe picture 
will be largely animated rattier 
than live action.

Sonny Burka i* head muew man 
on George (Puppetoon) Pal's first 
full length feature, an animated 
drawing film based on the story

rangements aad Peggy Lee’a votee 
un the sound track üu* ehould 
provide aouto top movw music

Another musician breaking into 
movie* m a teg way—Marcia Van 
Dyke, has been spending her 
winter seasons playing first chair

Symphony, and summers atngmg 
m a swank Bay City supper room. 
Marcia drew, far her first movie

wish Judy, now in production star
ring Jane PoweU. Look for moro 
an Marcia m coming columns

Columbia’s music chief, Morris 
Stoioff, signed twu \ot tbe very 
few around here authentic ex
ponent* at Flamenco (Spanish 
equivalent at American jazz) to 
accompany Rita Hay

Pen For Flick
Hollywood—Vocalist Peggy Lee 

and guitarist Dave Barbour, fast- 
ly coming into their own as name 
si»ng writers, have penned Dive
tunes for 
full-length 
Thumb.

Numbers

the new George Pal 
color cartoon Tom

are Could You
Somebody Like Me. Tako A 
Time To Smile, Confuah-on

Little

Lullaby To A Waa Ono. and B's 
Nice To Ba Small

Film, which will feuture Woody
Herman among others, goes into

cere and the man ends production early in 1948 apd is
tus picture with ONE PIANO!" expected be released tn the

The trick in which a motion fall, which will bring the Lee- 
rmer is . tadght to Barbour numbers onto the market 
actual fingering of possibly late in the summer. Tunes 

a musical instrument has ->een will be pubbed by one of the 
accomplished before, but the skill Buddy Morris firms.
with which Katherine Hepburn Herman, who has been errone-
follows the sound tracks recorded ously credited with writing toe 
by Artur Rubinstein is still some- score for the film, will pen an 
thing to marvel at. She does not, instrumental for the toy scene
to use the old expression, know 
one note from another. She start
ed on the picture with just three 
weeks of coaching under Laura

with hi« arranger. Ralph Burns.

Dubman «whose recordings
were heard in MGM's The Secret 
Heart). Says Miss Dubman of the 
hours of tedious work by both 
herself and the actress: “It was 
a nightmare for both of us—but 
worth it."

Oldie* Featured
There are some good old chest

nuts in the score in such familiar 
things as the Brahms Waits, the 
Lullaby, etc . but there is also a 
good sampling of music by Schu
mann Brahms and Liszt that is 
not over-played today. And for 
dramatic eftect. music has never

Starr's Daughter Hurt 
Doesn't Stop Discing

Hollywood—In the midst 
recording date two weeks 
brunette vocalist Kay Starr

of a 
ago, 
was

interrupted by a phone call from 
her home revealing that her baby 
daughter had caught her hand in

j 3'Minute Thug
New York—Lloyd Shaffer.

io the trade as The Hairless 
Bui Hip One. u movie-debut 
ing in RKO* THE WINDOW 
now being filmed here. Shaffer 
makes the screen for three 
minutes as a mysterious thug
type awaiting a Third Avenue 
elevated train. This is what is 
known as parted casting.

barUona.
Trombone«-.
Frod Lewis. Lionel 
Rhvnwn:
Tony Carlacn. boar
Vocale:
Pet McKay. Wick E 
jimmy Zito, troiai

Hollywood 
ball-team size 
many oi which 
do visible dose

followed this ur 
mentation. Yet 
bigger sound thi 
curly-haired lift 
small voice and 
hie current baa 
rhythm, four m 
bones and hi* ov

Since he orgi 
earlier this year 
rocco date u th 
a chance to dis[ 
fore the critical

Visiting the movie 
caught Booby Sherwood working 
at Monogram in a "Teen-Agers” 
picture. At the moment he was 
leading a pit ork for the college 
kids’ annual musical show but he 
actually has a bigger role than 
moot band leaders draw. Bobby 
i* doing the “heavy’’—a jewel 
thief and murderer—in an opus 
entitled <yah! yah!> Death on tbe

While your Hollywood sertoe 
was looking the other way, Walt 
Disney caught and recorded a 
flock ot big musical names and 
orks for his forthcoming Melody 
Time, now near completion but 
not due for releaee until next 
August. Melody Time will have 
the music of Freddy Martin, Frod 
Waring, Roy Rogers and the Sone 
of the Pioneers Hoho KarL re-

lerine Señorita

who did the ballet music io Down

Cehunbia't Canaou picture, which

Down 
made 
wood 
when 
heard

Beat. The Sherwood band, 
up mainly of former Sher 
bandsmen who stayed here 
Bobby went east, will be 
in the picture doing Sher-

wood Forest and Elk’s Parade. By 
the time this gets into print 
Bobby, who came out here for the 
movie stmt, bringing hi* drum
mer, Keith Williams, will have 
rejoined his current unit.

Indie producers Paul Gurdon 
and George Moskov have taken 
■pace at the old Chaplin studios 
and start work soon on a picture 
to be known as Delirium, a story 
about a violinist in which Yehudi 
Menuhin will play, among other 
things, the Mendelssohn Concerto 
(all 23-minutes of it). Hurd Hat-

a door and wn* being rushed io 
tha hospital.

The disc session was stopped 
while Miss Starr rushed to the 
hospital. The child's injury was 
not too serious although jeveral 
stitches were taken. Miss Starr 
returned to the studio, and the 
musicians—still waiting—resumed 
the session. But, by then, it was 
the following morning.

Oenuine talent 
NEEDS A GENUINELY 
FINE INSTRUMENT. 
. . . THE WORLD'S 
GREAT ARTISTS USE

Another probl 
wants a band U 
gether If* coi 
that a leader car 
the greatest bai 
here in three d 
the word “road” 
a* the bus door 
and a band boy. 
wood wants to 
suit, a greet lo 
far here—a* far

Jimmy realize 
band he must 
road So, for t 
ha* ignored th 
squatter* and | 
band that wasr 
hinterlands. An 
a sound unit 
donnas.

Newest man in 
bon ist Fred Leu 
he lacks experi 
tone and plays 
Bill Harris. Ro 
dies the jazz tri 
and Lionel Sesr

achi.vm.nl
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New Zito Band Off To Good Start
Battered Zito Carries On

Zito

Mexico

Albuquerque

prima

OF THF

COUNT

284 NEWBVRY STR MT

the west cooat, 
a recent report

rocco date is the first 
a chance to display the 
fore the critical ears af 
jazz set. And it hasn’t

he's had 
unit be
the local 
been too

îüuiù m 
be voice« 
jnglord. 
auig Sie- 
ie picture 
d rattier

atto ux-

wants 
pettier

i better.
Zito, a 

with a

Dealer’s radio page had picked 
Guy Iximbardo for first place 
among dance bands. •

The 
due 
her

n Dow« 
wa foe 
e. which

rhythm, four saxes, three trom
bones and his own trumpet.

Since la orgum'^d tbe Laud 
earlier this year nit current Mo-

build a 
on the 

part he 
musical

rt movie
A Dele 

um iUi-

sound unit with

BOSTON» MASS

donna;
Newest man in the band is trom

bonist Fred Lewis, who although 
he lacks experience, has a good 
tone and plays in the pattern of 
Bill Harris Roger Ingman han
dles the jazz tramming and Fred 
and Lionel Seema split the lead.

City starting January 19. 
famed singer-movie star was 
back late in December from 
European tour.

Jimmy realized that to 
band he must break tn 
road So, for the most 
has .gnoroi the great

appreciation on 
found solaee in 
from Cleveland.

Announcement 
readers of the

Trie Buys Oxnard Bifery
Hollywood—Top Notchers, zany 

musical and vocal trio that did 
so much for biz recently at tha 
Florentine Gardens, are buying 
into the House of Strasburg, Ox
nard, Calif., nitery

Hollywood—Right hand still in bandages. Jimmy Zito takas 
off in front of his band at the Morocco here. Jimmy broke three 
fingers while trying te repair his aule. George Everback is the 
drummer and trombonists are. left io right. Jack Payne Lionel 
Seema and Roger Ingman. Saxophonists are Don Russell. Lou 
Priaby (hidden1 aad Frank Harrell.

curly-haired little 
small voice end a . 
his current band

Maluck Ork On Co-Op
Hollywood — Taking advantage 

of the recent Petrillo edict that 
net co-op shows can use live musi
cal talent, the ABC Abbott and 
Costello airer switched to Matty 
Malneck December 24, dropping 
the Les Baxter singers.

Rhythm Is Solid
The rhythm section holds a solid 

beat although pianist Keith Gre- 
ko’s work is a bit on the feathery 
aide.

Lead altoist Lou Frisby to the 
sparkplug of the reed section and 
the best-rounded musician in tbe 
band other than Zito. He has 
worked with such bands as Tommy 
Dorsey and Georgie Auld and has 
execlhmt conception as well as 
clean intonation. He and altoist 
Don Pessell double flute, .ind bari
tonist Frank Harrell doubles bass 
clarinet and flute. Jazz tenorman 
is Freddy Greenwell, who joined 
the band on alto in Seattle, and 
took over tenor chair when the 
former tenorist became incapaci
tated and Zito pushed the horn 
m Greenwell’s mouth. The reeds 
employ a ' tom" (hand over bell* 
effect to good measure.

Arrangements are mostly by 
Frank Comstock, who wrote Jim
my’s theme Man With A Horn, 
and who formerly worked with 
Hal McIntyre and more recently 
with Jimmy Dorsey.

The band has been recording 
with vocalist Helen O’Connell lor 
Coast records. Male vocalist Nick 
Delano recently joined the band 
and gal vocalist Pat McKay, who 
looks better than site sings, is ex
pected to be out by press tunesquatters and picked himself a 

band that wasn’t afraid of tbe 
hinterlands. And. today, he has

West Coast Jazz Fans 
Don’t Like Cleveland

Hollywood—L ocal trade ob
servers here recently complain
ing about the dirth of good jam

great a chance since the coni t.mt 
shuffle of management has had 
him in one night and out the next, 
keeping both Jimmy and his men 
in a mental tailspin.

Rood Scares 'Em

Pomona’s Pálmente Open
Hollywood—A short distance 

from here, in the little town of 
Pomona—the brunt of all radio 
jokes—a new ballroom has been 
opened for the pleasure of local 
patrons. Spot is called the Pál
mente ballroom.

revealed tha* 
Cleveland Plain

«rere »°®* 
-OMPOSIT»ON

In Spanish Mow, Maybe?
Hollywood — Lena Home a1 

press time was signed to a one-

Taylor New Basie Thrush
Hollywood — Count Èam nas 

himself a new singer, name of 
Jeanne Taylor. She made several 
sides with the band here before 
the ban clamped down.

Cole Names 10 
Most Hip Men

New York—Nat (King) Cole vol
unteered the information to col
umnist Ed Sullivan that he had 
selected what he considers the ten 
most attractive men His list in
cludes three members of the music 
world, Bing Crosby, Duke Elling
ton, and Stan Kenton. The others 
are Clark Gable, General MacAr
thur, General Eisenhower, Paul 
McNutt, Frednc March, Mayor 
O’Dwyer and Msgr Fulton Sheen.

Along the same lines, Columnist 
Cholly Knickerbocker makes his 
selection of the world's ten worst 
dressed men Only one member of 
the music profession rated, he fin
ishing in seventh place. That’s 
Leopold Stokowski.

Just thought you’d like to know.

that a leader can build ju.st about 
the greatest band m the world 
here in three days, but mention 
the word “road” und he’ll end up 
at Ihr bus dooi with two copyists 
and a band boy N< one in Holly
wood wants to travel. As a re
sult, s great focal band can go 
far here—as far as the city limits.

January 5 for a week which may 
be followed by dates iu tbe mid
west
Down Boat's Decision:

The little band has a good po
tential. Zito needs more experi
ence as a front man, but this 
should come with time Slight 
shuffling in the three sections 
might iron out most of the kinks

mf ìntimi 

pernii

hW-lur
Tony CwIwml baas, Sauk Gr«ko Hano. George Evaabocti. Srweie.
Vocals:
Vai McKay. Mick Dslanc
JlDmy ZUo. trump« tor aad Indi,

Hollywood—Curreni trend« In trimming bands to foot
ball-team also have produced a potpourri of musical unite 
many ol which defy audible Interpretation as much as they 
do visible description. There seems io be no uniformity. In

Jimmy Zito's Answer:
First, I know I have a young 

pretty inexperienced band includ
ing myself. But, we’re trying hard 
and I think that will count in 
the end. Ronan's wrong about my 
piano man so far as I'm con
cerned I like the way he plays. 
I can't stand those “boom-chick” 
pianists. I like them to tinkle like 
Basie. Otherwise, I think we’re 
coming along pretty well.

” tinted demand «7

students > not1**" w
**^«*¿«1 co

Mg.

■rr

Pete J«hBMB Meld Over
Hollywood—Boogie pianist 

Pete Johnson has been held over 
at the Circus Room, Ambassador 
hotel. Santa Monica

«UWCH STUMOS
24 WORTHINGTON ST, SPRINGFIELD. MASS. 

Telephony: .Springfield 6-027}
106 M UN ST.. »ORGFSTFR. MASS. 

Telephone: Worev*U-r 6>2tk86

*„.•***•

tion»' * an* o»-**** 

modal»"» coa«^
i 1*9TRU£®u^ Hyl»-«"

’ nT„auCtloo.

3 VO1<7'foach>«»F
P nV

proWe"’- conductins

Field-Grede Suit Ready
la» Vegas — Actre» Virginia 

Field has completed the necessary 
six weeks residence here and now 
is eligible to file for focal divorce 
from Howard Grode, music com
poser She previously had filed 
suit in Los Angeles, but the Cali
fornia decree, when awarded, 
takes a year to become final.
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Lists« te Raymond

Salt Lake City 
To The Editors:

People who voted for Kenton 
haven’t heard Raymond Scott's 
new band. Catch him. or any ot 
hi* MGM records, and see how 
danceable and happy a band can 
be. His new enticing Powerhou«« 
is far removed from the combo
stage, the stage 1 minority think* 
he should turn back to. They 
haven't heard his new band!

Dave Swanson

These guys are really doing a I 
swell job! At least we know what ] 
be-bop means, hear about Frankie 
Laine, Mel Torme and Kenton. 
Most people have only heard about

1 Sinatra and Bing and some still 
think Glenn Miller is alive and 
playing.

Um Teugh In Belgium
Antwerp, Belgium

To Th« Editors:
AlthouW I am no professional 

musician. I get around with plenty 
of show people, my father being 
a musician. I thought it would in
terest you to know just what Bel
gians think about jazz, or better, 
know about it.

I asked and asked all sorts of 
people, young and old. They pick
ed Harry James as favorite soloist. 
Jack Teagarden and Nat Cole are 
also topi. Will Hudson is, I be
lieve, the arranger for Stan Ken
ton. Anyhow, we want him as 
No. 1 arranger.

You’ll probably not know it. but 
jazz is in as bad shape here as 
it seems over in the States. That 
is according to the very bad in
fluence jazz critics have on young
sters. Our national radio broad
casting system gives us only once 
a week a half-hour of what they 
call jazz, communicated in a very 
peculiar way by some men called 
jazz critics. So they spin Guy 
Lombardo’s records under the pro
gram title This Is Jass. It kills 
me. And no feel hundreds and 
thousands of young Belgians who 
know and find their kind of music 
in the regular programs of AFN

AttefitiM Lester!
New Britain, Conn.

To The Editors:
I am writing about the blind 

soldier, Steve, who Lester Young 
was raving about and who played 
against him at the Afro-American 
Political Club in New Britain. 
‘Chicago Band Briefs, Dec. 17.)

His name is Leroy Stevens. He’s 
playing all around m Connecticut. 
He’s really great I have played 
with him and if anyone want* 
any information about Steve, write 
to Sam Kart on. 1006 Stanley St., 
New Britain. Steve was blinded 
during th« war, but' he’s really 
great

White We Blush
New York

To The Editors:
After reading your editorial ci 

December 3 titled ‘Rudi No Bad- 
man” I can truthfully say that 
for the first time since reading 
D.B. I have respect and admira-

Ryde, Australia
To The Editors:

May I express my appreciation 
of the interesting articles and re
views in Down Beat. Coupled with 
information received and records, 
we in Australia manage to keep 
musically up to date. Our own 
bands a* yet have not reached 
the standards ot playing set by 
those in the U. S.

Ron Wenban

Rodman, Canal Zon« 
To Hie Editors:

Many thanks to a swell bunch

I REEDS GILBERT
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Boston—On« of th« busier 
Bostonians, bandleader Ranny 
Week«, left above, interview» 
oneiirn« bandsman Harry Rich
man on tho Weeks Record Rack. 
Ranny, who loads tho band at 
th« Latin Quarter, where Rich
man ia currently appearing, 
also has two daytime diac 
jockey shows. Monday through 
Friday, on WCOP.

In a recent interview, James C. Petrillo ia quoted aa 
saying, "You know, a lot of people have me doped out all 
wrong. I don't want io lick anybody, I just want to live. I 
want my boys to work and to bo happy. I want everybody 
to get along."

All oi which doesn't clarify but certainly doea emphasise 
hia attitude on the record ben and tho possible future ab
sence of musician* from tbe radio studios.

His concern, as ha* often been pointed out. ia for tho 
musicians, not a select few, but the hundreds of thousands 
from coast to coast and their continued success for many 
yean io come.

The aims of tho union in the Battle of tho Bau are to 
obtain more job opportunities make more money for the 
members, and have a guarantee that musicianship will not 
be pushed into the background by tho centralisation and 
mechanisation of music.

It is the union boys' contention that recorda and tran
scriptions, as they have been used oi late, particularly during 
the last year, have replaced more and more the live programs 
and. with them, live musicians.

mfw NTTMnrnc for situation. aa it concerns live musicians,
chapahro- a Robert Jame» lh« «»gum««» probably will not bn settled until tha eleventh 

<« ibs s on to Mr and Mrs. Raymond hour when, at th« end of this month. Petrillo will put on 
cah?a Dad «“trumpet player W ” er the Hue just what conceuiona ha will allow tha broadcasting

JOHNSON—A son. Burchard Leroy 
i,7 lbs 13 oz.), to Mr and Mn Cecil 
Johnson. November 9 in Inglewood, 
Cabf Dad i* bassist with Pete Pon- 
trelli

LANDERMAN — Twin boy and girl 
to Mr. and Mrs. Paul Landerman. De
cember 15 in Hartford. Conn. Dad leads 
the band at the Hotel Bond there.

TIED NOTES
ADAMSON-ELY — Douglas Adam

son. personal manager of Matt Dennis, 
and Nancy Ely, January 11 in Manhat
tan Beach. Calif

ADAMSON EMERSON — Harold 
Adamson, song lyrics writer and 
Gretchen Emerson, December 1* in 
Los Angeles

JANOFT-NELSON — Charlie Janoff 
and Anita Nelson. December 22 in New 
York. Both are with Leeds Music.

MULLIKEN HAENSCHEN — John H 
Mulliken Jr., Dartmouth student, and 
Roxanne Haenschen. daughter of or
chestra leader Gus Haenschen, recently 
in New York.

NEUTEN-DODD—Bernard C Reuter 
of Buffalo and Mary Jane Dodd, Chi
cago singer. January 10.

TORIN-HENIZE — Sid Torin, WHOM 
disc jockey "Symphony Sid" and Lois 
Hemze, model, recently m New York.

FINAL BAR
bandleader, December 23 m Water
town, N. Y.

BROWN—Seymour Brown, BB. com
poser ^nd an ASCAP founder, Decem
ber 22 in Philadelphia.

DE NUFRIO — Dan De Nufrio. 43, 
pianist. November 24 in Loa Angeles.

DOTSON — Vincent Dotson, 26, 
trumpeter. November ID in Madera, 
Calif

HESS Howard W. Hess. 64, director 
of the Cincinnati Conservatory of 
Music and newspaper music critic. 
December 26 in Ft Thomas, Ky.

SODERO- Cesare Sodoro, 61, com
poser and radio and opera conductor, 
December 13 in New York.

WINTER—August Winter. M, former 
musician and teacher, December 14 in 
St Louis.

of people who write a fin« maga
zine. one that makes my life 
bearable down in these jungles. 
Although they get here a few 
months late, I enjoy every bit at 
’em. And believe me, they’re hang
ing in shreds after being read so 
much. Not many cats in this out
fit, but the one* that ar« her« 
jure e*t the mag up.

R E. Smith SIT 
U.S.S. Onoe
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industry.

Th« AFM contract with tho radio stations of tho nation 
expire* with the beginning of February and. unless the 
broadcssting industry comes around to Mr. Petrillo's way of 
thinking, there's more than a strong possibility that all mem
bers of he union will henceforth keep themselves away from 
radio studios.

It is understood that both side*, the union and the com
bined radio, recording and television industries, are prepar
ing high powered public relations campaigns to influence Joe 
Listener. It is doubtful, of course. If the opinion oi J. Listener 
will carry any great weight nt the conference table. Public 
indignation is a heavy item, but, because of a lack of good 
press agentry, the Petrillo forces have seldom had the men 
on thir side. Despite this, James C. and his cohorts have won 
every one of their major battles. •

A good public relations campaign by the AFM at this 
time, finally should get the union a fair play in the eyes of 
the living room critics.

The main concern on the radio strike circles around prob
lems arising from the proposed use of musicians on frequency 
modulation stations and on television outlets. New items 
since the signing of the /contract now about io expire, will 
affect musicians for some years to come.

One radio columnist poured some oil on the turbulent 
waters however, when he quoted a broadcasting executive as 
asking James C- "Suppose by Feb. 1. no contract has been 
arrived at with the musicians' union, and current conditions 
have not changed, will your men be pulled out?" To which 
the caar is reported io have said. "Nol"

But even oil on water is inflammable.
Another slant is the report currently making the more 

reliable rounds that Congressional interests have been in 
huddles with Petrillo discussing several proposed items tor 
introduction into the Capital meetings, among them one pro
hibiting the playing of records in radio stations throughout 
the country and a revision of the copyright law that would 
allow the AFM some royalty payments for the use of discs 
in coin machines, if tho obvious stumbling blocks can be 
eliminated.

Well, whatever happens, Petrillo is certain hie forces will 
stick with him. lust ss they always have, as was pointed out 
in one of his recent quotes, “Tou can be sure we will protect
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THE HOT BOX

Mel

and
píete Ellington

The Club plans a Osgood, tenor; Harry Biss, piano,

months, switching recently to the Duke Ellington, Lionel Hampton, man, drums.

NOW PRICE REDUCED

Woven Web
Selmer odi»*’

Saxchain

Mooney into his Meadowbrook

YOU’U LIKE THE NEIV

feit-

Swab Your ClarinetNO STICKING JOINTS WITH

Thompson- -trombonist from Min
neapolis, Dick Pendleton-clarinet

only Sidney ’Pops» Bechet whose 
soprano sax lead has given the 
house band consisting X Munn 
Ware, Reinhardt, Danny Alvin, 
and Floyd Bean a strong second

FOR CLARINET . fOR ALTO SAX . FOR TENOR SAX
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md Hai per, »hoe modern 
bad been holding sway for 
past year. Doe is using a 
piece combo consisting at

md prob- 
requency 
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inch 
tops- 
New

Gray Ork Ta Mocambo
New York—Chauncey Gray and 

his orchestra set out on their an
nual vacation jaunt from El Mo
rocco. swank East Side nitery here, 
to open at the Mocambo, Holly
wood, tor a limited engagement 
beginning January 9th. They’ll re
turn east for the spring reason

ana Don
Louis Armstrong, the

Venuti’« Tune Plugged
New York—Joe Venuti, the vir

tuoso of the violin and orchestra 
leader, may be on the road to 
fame as a comp<“<ed. Ain't Doin’ 
Bad Doin' Nothin', penned by Joe, 
is slated for a strong campaign by 
its publishers, Edward Morris 
Company.

It 6uf if 
4MP, 1

com!!

The Dixieland surge moved to 
the center of the downtown sec
tor when Frank Holzfiend changed 
Lapp’s Lower Level to the Blue 
Note and imported from New 
York Muggsy Spanier, with Miff 
Mole Tony Parenti, «nd Dave 
Tough. Tbe Spanierites stay on, 
while the alternate groups of a 
more modern type change every 
four weeks. Jimmy McPartland 
lias been alternating Royal Gaz-

Armitrong't semi-dixie group fee- 
turing Jack Teagarden, Barney 
Bigard and Sid Catlett. It paid 
eft, but the follow-up of Jew Stacy 
with Edmond Hall and Wingy on 
the aide couldn't compels with tho 
better Dixie does lo ths loop....

When Evans moved out of Jazz 
Ltd., owners Bill and Ruth Rein
hardt brought to town the biggest 
Dixieland attraction outside of

FREE CATALOG I, 
New Seimar Pocket Show
book No. 11 show» tho latest 
band and orchestra acces
sories. Sent free on ra- 
quest. Address Dept, 5 9

Ytur fint trial will prove Speeder 
Clarinet Swab ia the beat cleaner ever 
deviled. Soft leather tabi roll to fit 
bore perfectly when pulled 
tin--ugh by xtrong nylon 
cord. Will not -«cratch. Gets 
bore clean and dry. .

Eddie Tolck-drums, and

likecuobioning J
on th< nitide 
of Magnitene g
Ligatures pro
venta poMibil- 
ity of scratch
ing inouthpierr and insures tinner 
?np on the reed. Reed vibrates more 
reely beianse of even, uniform 

tension. Magnitene Ligature adjusts 
to fit either clarinet or sax *M 
mouthpieces. Each .......

i for the 
housands 
or many

Regular cane reed 
"feel” but the unitonn- 
•ty. long life and flexi
ble playing qualities 
of plastic! The new 
FROSTED Golden. 
Iona Plastic Reeds 
give added rip to your 
tone! Always ready to 
play — uo wetting, no 
waiting. Available in 
six carefully graded 
strengths - soft lo hard.

wind. Sidney is playing greater 
than ever -w his new Blue Note 
records will atteM. Hu twelve

Blue Note of High Society 
.iU other lenanions of that 
. «cleans tnidi'pmal tune.
Loop Had Monopoly

Mostly DWrM Split
New YorK—Rumors ape-sad 

around town »het Snub Mosely 
had disbanded his combo evident
ly are grossly exaggerated since 
investigation reveals that he and 
his boys are playing at the Esquire 
Club. Valley Stream, Long Island. 
Featured with the trombonist .ire 
Bob Carroll, trumpet; Willard 
Brown, alto sax, Abe Baker, bass; 
Clarence Johnson, piano, and 
Tommy Henford, dr-ima.

Jacquet Te Victor Fold
New York — Illinois Jacquet, 

who up until January had been 
tallowed by Apollo, switched last 
month to Victor, did 12 sides be
fore B--Day.

Granz, in NYC for conversa
tions on tex and record matters, 
pulled out for Detroit Last week 
after making a South American 
side at Carnegie Hall, with Nenl 
Hefti diiecting a band including 
nine strings and bongos. Granz is 
collabing in Detroit with “Jack 
The- Bellboy," Ed McKenzie, to 
put on a series of concerts similar 
to what jockey Freddie Robbins 
does here with Ernie Anderson. 
Series is slated tu start late next 
month.

reached the South Side when Doc 
Evans' New Dixieland Band 
moved into the Bee Hive at 55th

Morales Follows Mooney
New York—Basing his selection 

on the unusual success of the 
Sunday rhumba sessions, Frank 
Dailey has signed Noro Mor lies 
and his orchestra to follow Art

the com
i prepar- 
ence Joe 
Listener

. Public 
of good 

the men
iave won

South Side Revival 
Sees Evans At Hive

CORKER
GREASE STICK

Solid As A Rock
Miami—Stan Rock, New York 

be-bop trumpeter, opened at the 
Circus Bar here January 10, with 
small combo made up of George

NEW CUSHIONED 
MAGNITONE 
LIGATURE ASb*

Louis To Billy Borg’s
Hollywood — Louis Armstrong 

returned to Billy Berg’s Vine 
street spot Dec. 24 for an indef 
stay. Armstrong’s band is being 
spelled by the Connie Jordan unit.

urbulent 
cuiive aa 
has been 
»nditions 
o which

at Cedar Grove, N. J.
Morales will begin * three-week 

engagement at the Pompton Turn
pike spot February R Mooney .»nd 
his band opened there New Year’s 
Eve.

Stan Ken-ton or Woody Herman.
JAZZ ON THE RADIO: Char

lie Harris, staff announcer and 
disc jockey at WJHP. Jackson
ville. Florida, has a series of 15 
minute shows called The Jazx Re
view. aired from 11 to 11 15 a m. 
Monday through Friday. The re
cent Jacksonville Hooper ratings 
have revealed the fact that Char
lie’s snow is tope for the time, 
rating higher than the net shows 
carried by NBC, ABC, and CBS 
including the popular Breakfast 
in Hollywood show As a result 
Harris has added a half-hour Sat
urday morning jazz show.

McGhee. Ray Brown. J. C. Heard 
and Helen Hume*. Tho piano, 
alto, and tenor spoia aee still lo 
d* filled.

Opening in Nice February IS. 
the group will make six continent
wide broadcast* during concerts 
in Paris. Genova, and Copen
hagen,

Dato was sol by the Nico Music 
Festival Committee together with 
Radio Diffusion Francaiaa. Grans 
himself will comment in French 
(sicl) over RDF on tvn> M tho 
concerts.

The group, like the Louis Arm
strong combo, will fly to and from 
the series by Air France.

May Boll Maotan

Granz.’ spring plans upon return 
lo the States were -umewtat con
fused. He had originally planned 
to return to the west coast, with 
the sale of some of his 35 recorded 
but unreleesed albums m mind. 
At press-time However ho was 
talking about launching his sixth 
concert x»w with emphasis on 
theaters and college dates.

PRODUCTS OF Reimer ELKHART, INDIANA

The handiest, moat needed 
accessory in your m-lrument 
ease! Keeps tuning »Iides, cork 
joint* on *11 instruments 
working u»<-otb as silk I*e 
it like s crayon. No fum — 
no mum — nr greasy fingers!

BETTER PERFORMANCE
• AT LOWER COST

Goldentone Plastic Mouthpieces give out-of-thie-world 
performance at down-to-earth prices! Ideal for both 
professional and Undent. Available in either ivory
white or jet-black. Medium facing only.

By GEORGE HOEFER
Jazz of th« Dixieland variety has had a renaissance la 

th« Windy City. Ever since the very successful Jazz Ltd. 
opened last Jun« with th« Doc Evans Dixieland Five packing 
them in like sardines in a tin, the spots have been veering 
towards the Royal Gardea-Tin*------------------------------------------------------------------
Roof blowers

The remote Rag Doll dub 
reached into the safe and engaged 
probably the most expensive small

th« mor« 
be«n in 

terns for 
on« pro- 
roughout 
st would 
of disca

i can b«

Grant-pianist who played with 
Doe as well as with Bechet at 
Jazz Ltd Doe Evans of course will 
lead and play trumpet. This is 
the first time since the days of 
the Midway Gardens that Dixie
land of the Tesch-Muggsy kind 
has been played east of Cottage 
Grove.

Diac Auction
MISCELLANY The Cornell 

Rhythm Club held a gigantic rec
ord auction last month. Many of 
Use Club’s 3V5 members put up 
reeords for auction Several w«-)! 
known collection» were reps'“ 
sented, Marshs^ Stearns, prom 
meat Fizz eritie. Cornell Rhythm 
Chib Advisor, and English profes
sor at Cornell, offered many of 
his B.000 runties; likewise George 
Irey. >>wner oi -in aimed com-

JATP Goes Abroad 
For Spring Concerts

New York—Jazz Ai Th« Philharmonic, Norman Granz* 
jazz unit, has been signed for the Inter national Jazz Festival 
on the French Riviera from February 16 to 25. With the 
outfit will go Coleman Hawkins, Flip Phillips. Howard

$295
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Model Band

derson ntc the Hollywood Club 
te Kalamazoo when I exchanged 
my band uniform for one issued 
by the army " •

cabsts. Bandleader 
Manhattan, Kansa

(eatunng girl vocalist, wardrobe and 
arrangements Box A- 495 Down Beat, 
Chicago-1.

leaders 
sheep.
•veu if

NEW SONG PARODIES 1947 bit tree
Manny Gordon, H19 W North Ave.,

Joanne Goodman

Tariff has 
ninety-five

screen and. ti
the least num-

FREE LIST -Hard -o-get record) New 
Orleans-Moderr J Rose 311 E 15th, 

New Y >rk City-3.

*0< euch. >EI 
Van Nuya, Calif.

before pl 
several d 
swing tra

BLOCK CHORD STYLE for modern 
pianists—*1.00. Music Servie*. Box

JW N-irthamptor Ma«

PIANOSCORE guitar

PARODIES' SONGS Catalog ire*
Kleinman I735-P No Bronson .Holly

wood-28, Calif.

specify instrument 
interested. NAPPE

Classified Deadline 16 Day*

Mew York—During the per
sonal appearance of Frank Sin
atra at the Capitol Theater, a con- 
teat was conducted among his 
fam to find out whether they 
pcefeired “The Voice'' on stage, 
screen, radio, or recordings. Up
wards of 2,500 letters were re
ceived with the majority express
ing the preference of hearing their 
boy on recordings, stage finishing

pteUers. They an Mrs. Cynthia

chord symbols from melod’y—se w 
Your satisfaction guaranteed. Malcolm 
Lee 344 Primroii , Syracuse 5. N Y

ARRANGEMENTS.
ORCHESTRATIONS. ETC.

New York—Patrons at Eddie 
Condon's ar* getting slightly an
noyed ai tho length of time the 
band is off the stand these days. 
Mollification is in order when 
they find the band down in tho

Gross, aoa 
the Bronx; 
York City. 
Bronxville

The summer following gradua
tion tram high school he took a 
five-piece eombinatwe to a Wis
consin resort After returnmg to 
Chicago he spent brief periods 
with Cheri.e Agnew and Henri 
Gendron before organizing his 
own ll piecr outfit. Tfr wo-ked 
around the midwest for a year

LEARN PIANO TUNING at Hom* —
Coursi b> Dr Wm Braid White. 

Write Karl Bartinbacb, 1001 B Wells 
St, Lafayette. Indiana.

Janet Wolfenstein, ot
Bell.. Pastor of New

WANTED - Commercial Dance Musici 
ans ivhv are not planning oi poing 

te s < hooL Doi Strickland. 106 W Wth.

many who are not well-known 
today but are destined to be hi Jd 
from to the near future Typical 
of this group is pianist-arranger 
Reo Kral (pronounced CrawD. His 
piano stylings «re a feature oi the 
George Davis Quartet which has 
appeared at various Chicago swmg 
spots including Jumptown. Club 
Detour. Argyle Show Lounge and 
the Boe Hive He also scores most 
of the material for this unit and 
tbe backgrounds for the group’s 
vocalist. Jackie Cam In addition 
he does a regular schedule at ar
rangements for studio orchestras 
art radio station WWJ Detroit, and 
has done considerable writing for 
Charlie Ventura.

Krol, wbc is X *nd a native 
Chicagoan, began the study ef 
piano when five Afte- seven years 
of formal brining he began ex
perimenting with danee music and 
had has own orchestra while in 
grammar and high sehov “I was 
interested to arranging from the 
start," be recalls, "and utilized 
the ideas I picked up from phono
graph records The chsr! early in
fluence or. my piano style was 
Teddy Wilson.”

their easotic chord sounds and like 
to employ them in my work.”

Shows Bop Influence
Aa a style example Roy has 

choaen an original titled Summer 
Song which reflects a definite bop 
influence. The introduction opens 
away from the key with an A 
minor seventh chord plus major 
ninth, and pn grosses through the 
wheel of fifths into the tonic open
ing at the chorus. The second and 
fourth measures at the introduc
tion contain a lypic^ bop har
monic interpellation, he a domi
nant seventh chord with chro
matic alterations. For example the 
conventional treatment of D sev
enth chord in the second measure 
would employ A, C plus major CORNETS, trumpets, trombones, mi ilo- 

phoru. baritones, French horn... 
tubas, clarinet- flutes saxophones (no 
ti isrs) *U Write for bargain list and

Roy Kral Plays, 
Scores, Studies 
To Improve

By Sharon A. Pease
The vest number cd talented 

young musicians makmf an im
portant contribution to progressive

uses A flat, C plus minor ninth E 
flat The fourth measure is th« 
same plan based on a C seventh 
chord. (Also tw enty-second meas
ure at chorus based on D seventh 
chord.) The outstanding character
istics at the chorus Include: A 
melody that often rid<-s the upper 
nm at extended harmonies— 
ninths, sixths and elevenths (mea
sures 2, 3, and 5). The second de
gree seventh as a minor .nstead 
of (be usual dominant construc
tion—G minor seventh instead at 
G seventh (measure 2). Whole tone 
harmonies (measure 6). Half step 
dissonance measure 17). Measures 
4. 5, 15 and 16 are perfect exam
ples at bop melodic phrasing and 
are typical of the style employed 
by solo instruments This melo
dic phrasing (including rhythmic 
structure and phrase length) te 
be-bop’s unique contribution to 
modern music.

(Ed's Not* MaU ta* Sharon Paaaa 
aboaild N Mel lo nla loorhino studio* 
Sulla ns, Lvon end H*al« Bid«.. CM-

pianist-arranger of a band that di
vided time between Battle Creek 
and Detroit During this period he 
conducted reguur oroedcastz over 
WWJ Detroit This led to his be
coming a staff arranger for that 
station following his discharge 
from the army. He left Detroit 
te travel with the Georgie Auld 
band and decided to remain in 
Chicago when that group finished 
the El Grotto and Jumptown en
gagements tet year,

Kral is a serious musician and 
constantly strives for improve
ment in his playing anil arranging 
through diligent study He says, 
"I am especially fond of the works 
at Strav insky Ravel and the con
temporary modernists I enjoy

Ser «h Va 
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making go 
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up notice» 
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in service for three 
years After a year 
with Wayne King’s 
ter became Jeader-

pubbr lers coat to coast Satisfaction 
guaranteed! Seno material tod-' to 
Ralph Bolton 21 Irving St . Cambridge

feminine, were 

of Frankie’s

Th* idea is netting • terrific 
sand. wire, anc person.il re
sponse First concert turned away 
over 3(H) willing patrons, the sec
ond likewise. A least 1,500 love-re 
have shown each time.

Kamman and Smith plan to pre
sent one name guest per week, 
have' been scouting Chicago for 
talent . Cornetist Doc Evans 
played the second performance. 
Program notes were written by 
Edd e Condon, Smith's brother
in-law.

Prog, ams are varied, with Tony 
Bastien's (ex-Dunham tenor man) 
Trio Percy Hughes’ pop combo, 
singer Bob Locken. and a dixie

RADIO - RECORDER PLAYBACK —
Meissner profession.il poitabli* com

binati-n 33 1/3—78 HPM, Muli .¡phone, 
case, compiiti »130 Box A-483, Down 
Beat Chicago-1.

second best, then 
nally, radio with 
ber of votes.

Six winners, all 
awavaea aluumj

Minneapolis—Under the guid
ing hands of disc jockey Leigh 
Kamman and collector Bob Smith, 
a aeries of Sunday afternoon jazz 
concert* was initiated last month. 
The affairs are named “We Cell 
It Jazz,” run 2V& hours on an av
erage, and are presented in the 
Radisson Hotel's grand ballroom,

WORLD • ONLY RECORD SHOP dr 
voted exclusively to jazz music. 

Complete neu stock of new releases 
Blue*, out of print items Mail irders 
our specialty Send your want list. 
JAZZ MAN RiCORD SH<-" 8420 Santa 
Monica Blvd . Hollywood 38 California 
Eatabl.shed .-Ol

CENSORSHIP
All advertising copy aoust pas* th* rigid ernsonhip whidi tea 
con-tantly protected Down Beat leaders from thr unworthy

YOUR SONG RECORDED - Vocal-
Orrhestra SICOO. Piano Arrange 

mints $10 00. Music printed. Pre- lingf 
Catalog- details (stamp). URAB DB, 
3*1 Wert 34P| St, Ne. York-1.

Minneapolis Duo Backs

Succesfui Jazz Concerts

DANCE ORCHESTRATIONS—popular 
and standard. Send for free inter

esting catalog listing hundreds of 
latest arrangements. Jayson Roes Music

Valley Stream, and Cornelia 
Smith of Aurora Hi

FEMALE VOCALIST—24 experienced.
Combo band, vocal group; radio. 

Midwest Box A 494, Dr wn Beat, Chi
cago-1.

SPECIAL ARItANGEMENTS made V 
your order. Write for particulars. All 

.eorcc to you. specification:. Charbi 
Price. Box 1386 Dan”ille Va.

Boy Kral
a haM," be says. “Hie band 
improving steadily and we 
just followed Fletcher Hen-

m TOICINGS AND COLORS“ for 
Dance Arranging — $1 00 Arrange- 
ients mad* to o.aer—75c per instru
iert M0 Original Hot Luks $1 M

ALKENER RROS RECORDS 
Columbus Ave Boston. Mass

BLUE NOTE RECORDS Th* fin eH In
Hot Jazz. Bo ig'e Woogie, Bluer 

Stompa, Piano Solos. Guitar So os. 
Dixieland-New Orleans bands, Au Star 
Swing and Be-13< combos. Alsc a 1 
books on jazz. Write for complete 
catalog Blue Note Records W7 Lex
ington Av». New York-21, N i.

CLASSIFIED
Fiiieeo Cento per Word—Minimum 10 Words 

Me Extra For Boz Service

FINEST JAZZ and Swing
copied fron lecord» - -

STAFF MUSIC CO 18» W a 
Roxbury. Mass

OSE RECORDS YOU WANT are 
isted in our Free Catalog Send 
stcard todaj THE RECORD CES 
R. 2317 a Mississippi, Denver,

Columbia Inks Harper
New York—Tom Harper, pag 

tailed little singer who copies Elie 
and Rose Murphy, ha» been signed 
to a Columbia contract She’» a 
protogee of Al Jolson, ha* bee*» 
heard with him on his Kraft air 
show

person.il
profession.il
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STAN GETZ 
Symphony Sid’s Idea 
And The Angels Swing

made four

then tea and

heir 
ling

over a decade ago that were con
sidered great hot discs. With the 
rhythm including Israel Crosby 
and Big Sid Catlett, these sides 
can’t help moving. Breaks is « 
■series of blues cadences with each 
soloist taking the fill ins. Both in

ony 
tan) 
nbo, 
ixie 
MCk

JOE LUTCHER 
Stratocruiser 
Sunday Blue*

ALBERT AMMONS 
RHYTHM KINGS 

7< Tha Breaks 
7." Groovin' The Blues 
A famous name in records

at Jha two-beat er bop variety 
have provided tha bast ja» dur
ing the year. Vocalists have been 
sou to at son* pluiunc with 
Sar ih Vaughan and Frankie 
Lame improving their wax out
put "onstantly Young Vic Da
mone is proving a potent and lis
tenable threat in the “mash-pash” 
ranks; his counterpart Mel Tor
me, started out in high, at the 
year’s end, seemed to be having 
trouble with overstylization Nat

the 
om, 
nua 
five

making good vocal record after 
good vocal record, but still not 
giving hia followers in the jazz 
department too much to hear. 
The Latin derailment is picking 
up noticeably, with the brothers 
Morales having caused a lot of 
leaders to count claves instead of 
sheep. Recording has improved, 
even if everybody and his brother 
is now an expert on echo-cham
bers

eigh 
nth, 
jazs 
nth. 
Call

Wyatt Teams With Hines
Nom York—Bob Wyatt i> »p oi - 

ganist at Joe Well's Music Bar 
uptown, who until recently was 
teamed with pianist Billy Taylor, 
did 20 sides prior to January 1 
with Earl Hines for Sunset.

BAND 
InstnMunttÀ

when the Crosby band had passed 
its peak. There is a good tenor bit 
by Eddie Miller on Joys, and some 
Stacy piano on Strain, but the old 
hell-for-lea’her jazz feeling isn’t 
to be found on these carefully 
put-together choruses (Dacca 
25293) '*

Ellington band Harlem brings 
back. Cootie wisely 'plays it just 
with his rhythm section, since his 
band couldn’t achieve the Elling
ton flavor. Despite some meaning
less vocal echoing, it’s one of his 
best records since he went on his

right under its title line. Savoy 
909)

years ago. Rose Room, played 
slowly, has some listenable Benny 
Morton trombone, Out. that de
lightful Joe Bushkin p.ano tune, 
never quite justified by the ideas 
played and Mandy good Kaminsky 
trumpet in the ensembles. Un
sung but the most dependable 
membre d'orchastra all the way

tie’s 

tlna

Shows you what’s happening to 
the business. Mince once again 
stands out because of the drive in 
his playing, even against Brunis 
and Wild Bill Davison, neither of 
them retiring gents musically 
Brunis changes the lyrics on Man 
to Gal which butchers the ele
mentary rhyme scheme involved, 
but it shouldn’t bother any one 
too much, since the music is al
most as innocuous. Only straight 
instrumental of the group is Wang. 
(Commodore 13)

Eager’s quite astounding fluency 
pf tenor ideas, mentioned ia a re
view in the December 15 Baal. 
This side however is not hia beat 
playing Swing by young ex- 
Goodmanite Stan Getz ha« bursts 
of unusual playing, but a few 
sections where he search«« for 
ideas. Savoy by the way is now

II Be-Bop 
J7 Shuffle 
Four sides 

ing relation.

HOLTON beauty styling give» you o new conception 
of trumpet quality. Streamlined design and gleaming 
highlights make it exceptionally good looking. Accur. 
ate tuning, positive valve action, unusual freedom of 
response — these features, combined with your skill, 
explain why it's good to listen to And superiority of 
craftsmanship, a HOLTON heritage, means many year* 
of thrilling and satisfying performance
Here's a trumpet that "speaks well for itself the mo
ment you play it. Your eye, ear and touch all tell 
you the same story: “This is foi mel" See your dealer 
and find out why .

Now York—Looking back on the platters heard in 1947 
before plowing into those ot tbe year at hand, there are 
several definite trends. Good records by big band* in ihe 
swing tradition are becoming scarcer. Little groups, either

Tops 
Tasty 

Tepid 
Tedious

made these six sides in January 
and April of 1946 He vocalizes 
on the first disc, my submission 
in the contest for double-faced 
records with the longest titles, 
which includes a good beat, .¡nd 
excellent Johnny Mince clarinet 
As for DDT, first it was hooch

HARRY. LIKE OTHER TOPFLIGHT 
REED AND BRASS MEN BRING THEIR 

INSTRUMENT TROUBLES TO LOCKIE’S

OTTO HARDWICK- 
BEN WEBSTER 

II I Remember Your Eyes 
III Blue Belle» Of Harlem 
Otto Hardwick playing an ori

ginal on alto, helped out by the 
Casey guitar and Jimmy Jones on 
piano. His tone has that peculiat 
whistling quality notable on a Io 
of Ellingtonia. Harlem is the Duke 
selection he never did on com
mercial wax. birt has used several 
times sin'eo as a thematic source 
Both Jones and Webster do well 
at making clear what is essen 
tially a big band exposition. iWax 
105)
EDDIE CONDON A MOB 
III Rose Room
II Nobody Knows Ya Whe* 

You're Down And Out 
HI Mandy
H Tell Em About Me 

III Save Your Sorrow
¡1 You Can't Cheat A Cheater

Supposedly you ar* now re
quired to pick the people who 
will make this year’s hit records. 
That is at best a bootless argu
ment—certainly with the record
ing ban n effect. As far predic
tions on that, let’s wait a month 
and see what happens. A lot of 
record executives, when they get 
back from vacations, are going to 
be mighty sick at some of the 
turkeys they made during those 
harried weeks before the ban.

through ia long Bob Casey, whose 
bass work, though unspectacular, 
consistently holds the rhythm to
gether and pushes the soloists. 
This is workmanlike two-beat jazz, 
but I doubt whether Milt Gabler 
would say they are anywhere near 
the best he has ever pressed on 
his label (Commodore 12)

COOTIE WILLIAMS

• * * *
Voicing the MODERN DANCE 

ORCHESTRA (ISO Exempt*«)... .
Couri* Ia Madern Horm on y 

4 Cam plot«) ................... .........
CmtDe» in M odor a Donc« Arrongi«< 

(Compl«**) .«.....................................
Cavrse In Moder« Cevaterpoiot 

(Complete) ......... _...........................

ALBERT AMMONS
I! SP Blues

III Hiroshima
II! St. Loui« Blues
II Shufthn The Boogi*
First two. besides Albert’« itrflr- 

ing piano, have the tenor sax of 
his son Gene Hiroshima sound 
suspiciously like Nagasaki, one of 
Albert’s favorite tunes. He plays 
Louis at that well-worn rent party 
tempo, which still has a wanning 
hearthside quality no matter how 
often you hear it. Ammon» ■ not 
a pianist loaded with ideas, but 
he certainly has beat and to spare. 
(Mercury 8053, 8063»

BILLY TAYLOR'S BIG 4
II Twinkletoes
II I Don’t Ask Question«, I Just 

Have Fun
TH Well Taylorad j
II So You Think You’re Cnte 
Four side* by the young plan* 

player backed up by John Levy 
(ba»» John Collins, (guitar) and 
Denzil Best (drums». He’s font, ha» 
a good harmonic ear. Sometimes 
he doesn t quite finish his phrases 
and lets his right hand speed get 
away from him, but for all this 
he’s a bright light on th* piano 
horizon. Second and fourth sides 
are vocals on Taylor originals. 
»HRS 1038, 1039)

HOT JAZZ
ILLINOIS JACQUET 

Iff Jacquet Blues
Il Don’t Siam* Mo
Jackrabbit playing quietly a 

conventional blues, helped out by 
Emmett Berry’« big-toned trum
pet. Not extraordinary, but well- 
dun* Blame a all right but ¿ume 
in the Hawkins tradition, it lacks 
the complete harmonic mastery ul 
the Bean. (Savoy 651)

CHICAGO ALL-STARS 
'l Greenlight
I I Love You Mame

Rough blues, with nothing re-

has Cootie staying close to the 
lead line all the way through. 
(Majestic 117D

GEORGE BRUNIS
II I Used T* Love You But It'« 

All Over Now
III I'm Going To Su Right Down 

And Write Myself A Letter
II DDT Blue*
II In The Shade Of The Old 

Apple Tree
II Sweet Lovin' Man
II Wang Wang Bluus
George, evidently having tacked

III Echoe« Of Harlem
II Sweet Lorraine
What memories of the

HARRY CARNEY 
(With Duke Ellington»

this and Blues Don Byas’ 
comes in first. (Commodore

BOB CROSBY 
If Millenberg Joys 

III That Da-Da Strain 
Two re-issues of sides

of these up junipers all the Kansas 
City-styled units have played for 
years, with Bill Ells' tenor feat
ured. Blues is for Lutcher’s alto 
and vocal, played something like 
the old Floyd Ray band Propo- 
ganda leers its ugly head in Be-bop 
which includes such lines as “You 
can play your be bop but let me 

(Modulate to Page 14»

Sois'«. 
Alvina Sv, 
Tvrli Ven Lak« 
Buddy Wood .

LOCK IE'S
OTTO CESANA



cohorts playing

piano

but

'singing
been playing a lot concerts.

This is a good album, with Burns, | Rough (Guarnieri)

R099IHS RHYTHM AIRS

GOOD NIGHT SWEETHEART

fEIST RHYTHM AIRS

doesn’t

SANTA CLAUS IS COMIN* TO TOWN

MILLER RHYTHM AIRSmember

DOLLWEDDING OF THE PAINTED

both of them play ideas you have 
heard them do before, but it still 
is such accomplished playing as to 
be a musical pleasure. The band, 
with Cozy Cole. Al Hall and John

may ba d 
but his f 
don’t hut*

and notable because

pianist Ji; 
BiU Colea 
onstmtes

emery - board

bi«i 
fres 
tee- 
abk

(Bicnatur« 
BEN W1 
W Aa L 
ti J AU .

«Savoy 907)
J. J. JOHNSON 

Coppin The Bop 
Jay Jay

George's in the Village blink the 
ears in astonishment. This is about 
at bad a demonstration from a 
good musician as you'll ever get 
Slam Stewart coops up on the 
other side, along with Al Casey's 
guitar and some drum solos, which 
from the rim shots sound like 
Lionel Hampton (Savoy *54)

rr My 
rr My
Thaw 

years age 
sMl wiH

michael ditty on alto, indulging 
in » many slurs and staccato 
run: as to make those who re-

meaningless 'Modern Music 
515)

vibrato h 
te mi ori 
way on, - 
melody li

U Fee Get A Freitag I'm 
Falling

ft Honeysuckle Rew
JJ My Foie fa te Your Hands
SoesM to me these four sides 

were originally issued te a Fats 
Waller memorial album about five 
years age With Albert Casey and 
Oscar Petufc rd backing, Hines 
plays adequate piano, but nothing 
to five up to his rep at a jazz 
giar-t Compare this Honeysuckle 
to either his old Decca or the 
Vocalioi made with a small group 
ion years ago. This is no question 
at hie playing an old style—he 
SMggiy fdayed better tee years ago 
men hr, fees now. «Signature

come down no storm; arise while 
he’s up there Winding's trombone 
and Eager’s tenor saoc are heard j 
te advantage on tbe flip-over 
(Savoy 905)

THE BE BOP BOYS 
m Thriving From A Riff 
nr op« D* Bop
First aide spots Charlie Parker's 

aMo along with Miles Davis' trum
pet, while the second goer to Stan 
Getz’ tenor The Bird u certainly 
no slouch at playing—the more 
you listen to him, the more sense 
hi* musical perkiness makes. 
Thornhill has made this tune oy

CHARLIE PARKER 
QUARTET

Bird's Nesi 
Dark Shadows

score Dio tuculs and solos again» 
this time not so good as in their 
first dual appearance. Bucked by 
celeste, Louis plays an original 
with vocal added. (Victor 20-2530)

CLYDE BERNHARDT
tl Blues Without Boom
H Blues Behind Bars
A straight blues session en

hanced by Pete Brown's alto sax.

manned by Leonard Feather un
der his write-name He favors 
four to a bar, stomp rhythm, and 
outside of a few boogie woogie 
and right hand triplet fill-ins‘re
frains from soloing. He did, how
ever, write both the tunes used. 
<Musicraft 506)

JACK TEAGARDEN It 
LOUIS ARMSTRONG 

W Jack Armstrong Blues 
JJJ Rockin' Chair

Lxmiu ami Big Gatt burkid by 
the men with whom they have

SUGAR 
SHOULD I 
TEMPTATION 
IF I HAD YOU 
PAGAN LOVE SONG 
TWO O'CLOCK JUMP 
HOW AM I TO KNOW 
I'M COMING VIRGINIA 
HAMP S BOOGIE WOOGIE

Nest opens with Parker racing 
all over his horn, and Errol Gar
ner playing an unusually straight 
form of jazz piano in back of him. 
Shadows is a vocal, sung by Earl 
Coleman, built basically on the 
blues. It’s especially interesting 
because it displays Parker at a 
different tempo and type of tune 
that he usually essays. Garner, in 
a more comfortable framework, 
plays a* j«- usual. (Dial 1014)

DEXTER GORDON- 
WARDELL GREY 

fl Th« Chase (Paris I ■ 
JJ Aad II)
A couple of tenor men. Gordon 

and Grey, slug it out, backed by 
rhythm The second man's ideas 
and tone sta1 k up as better but 
neither play enough to carry an 
interesting idea foe two whole 
Bides. (Dial 1017)

<be wpy which waa originally one 
of the -olcgv aeries the Bird nidi 
on thi react (Savoy 903’

EDDIE DAVIS
m Calling Dr. Jass 

JJ Stealing Trash 
Another bop tenor man playing 

well this time with ideas and few 
tricks. Best part of the side is 
Fats Navarro's trumpet solo, a 
pudgy young man, worth watch-

Eager and Navarro contributing 
tbe most music. There isn’t aa 
much excitement as you would ex
pect from these names, nor does 
that the flat ping of an amplified 
bass yet sound as good on radio 
or records as the normal mstru- 
ment. (Vox VSP 310)

LOUIS ARMSTRONG
JJJ Fifty Fifty Blues 
JJJ Some Day 
Armstrong, Teagarden and their

MARY LOU WILLIAMS 
JJJ Mary Lou 
JJJ Kool

The pianist playing with trum 
pet guitar and bass (.Graham 
Moncour of Savoy Sultan fame), 
proving once more that there is 
no femme musician in the coun
try within miles of her. Mary Lou 
includes some verbal extolling of 
piano-playing by members of the 
band, but leaves some room for 
her sparkling ton« and excursions 
into choraal coloring. Kool has 
some inexcusably sloppy guitar 
and muted trumpet at the "uteet 
all made up for by her playing 
Mary Lou. like Coleman Hawkins 
is one at the few and amazing 
musician.' who have been top- 
notchers for over 15 years, yet are 
staying up with everything that 
any young jazz man today is play
ing. (Disc >33)

TADD DAMERON
rrr 0*1» Delight 
tn The Squirrel
A sample Of the scoring th» 

fine young pianist is turning out 
there days. This is bop a-swing 
ing with Shadow Wilson and Nel
son Boyd pacing the rhvthm 
Delight includes excellent solos 
by altoist Ernie Henry and trum-

JADA 
SUNDAY 
HOT UPS 
TIGER RAG 
CHINA BOY 
I NEVER KNEW 
WABASH BLUES 
LINGER AWHILE 
PEG O’ MY HEART 
ONE O'CLOCK JUMP

DARKTOWN STRUTTERS' BALL 
1‘LL SEE YOU IN MY DREAMS 

WANG WANG BLUES 
I DONI KNOW WHY 

SLEEPY TIME GAL 
MY BLUE HEAVEN 

AT SUNDOWN 
RUNNIN WILD 

JOSEPHINE 
SIBONEY

Louis’ plaj 
io noticeot 
to be. reg» 
on ur off 
Chair is ti 
jazzmen I 
citnl—u. ig 
together. ■

I'M IN THE MOOD FOR LOVE 
SOMEBODY STOLE MY GAL 

STOMPIN’ AT THE SAVOY 
MOONLIGHT SERENADE 

SWEET AND LOVELY 
SING. SING. SING 

JOHNSON RAG 
DEEP PURPLE 
BLUE MOON

When he s an. Johnson if one 
at the best young trombone men 
in the country, one of the very 
few who can successfully nego
tiate the pitfalls of the Gillespie 
style on trombone Unfortunately 
with the exception of a few bars 
towards the end of his Jay solo, 
not enough is present here to 
prove the above. (Savoy 615)

LOUIS ARMSTRONG 
JJJJ Star Dust 
JJJJ Wrap You» Troubles In

Dreams
One of the famed 193' Okehs 

¡•this was Louis playing when every 

solo was a jazz gem—and they 
still are. Anyone whe likes jazz 
of any style, doesn't like these 
solos, has sincere condolences 
coming. Both sides, made with 
big bands, include Armsti c ng

DIANE
CORAL SEA 
GREAT DAY 
ROSE ROOM 
DOLL DANCE 
TIME ON MY HANDS 
AFTER I SAY I'M SORRY 
HAWAIIAN WAR CHANT 
MY LITTLE GRASS SHACK

M1M. MHO
JOHNNY DODDS

Ji Steataway Blue* 
IT Hot Potato«
Dubbings from old Paramounts, 

there are interesting as samples 
of the Dodds clarinet style though 
there are better around. Potato« 
is marked as be<ng accompanied 
by wood-blocks—it sounds much 
more to me like cymbals which 
sound like wood blocks because 
of the poor high frequency re
sponse of the records. There are 
quite a few hot men playing today 
who emulate Dodds' style without 
his power or ease—and then again 
in twenty years, there should be 
some improvement. (Century 3010'

FATS NAVARRO
KAI WINDING 

n Eb Pet 
JJ J O Go Mo

Peb eer-w« rthy for Leo Parker's 
skillful negotiation of the baritone 
sax in the agonies of solo erea- ien (Capitol 40047) 

HERBIE FIELDS
J Star Dust 

JJ OK Serge 
The bandleader doer the

rr cus« 
rr Eeat 
Historia

pet man Parts Navarro (Blue Note 
540)
WNEW SATURDAY NIGHT 
SWING SESSION — VOL. II

Sweet Georiga Brown 
m (Parts I 
JJJ II And

JJ III)
High On A Windy Mike 

JJJ (Part* I 
JJJ II And 
JJJ III)

One ot these super-date gath
erings with Buddy Rich, Ralph 
Bams, Chubby Jackson, Charlie 
Ventura, Allan Eager, Bills Har
ris and Fats: Navarro officiating. 
Brown side I is Ventura and Har- 
his, with Bill falling over on II 
too, splitting it with Allan Ea
ger s tenor, which is extremely 
good. Navarro plays well before 
Buddy Rich start* ripping the 
place apart on III. Though tech- 
rurally as sure as ever, Rich has 
put better drumming on wax 
Miks is a head riff Ventura, Burns 
and Harris used to play together 
all the time (these records were 
made on an April 12, 1947, air 
shot). I is primarily split between 
Burns and Jackson, with Ralph 
coming up with som» of his sur
prising harmonic inventions. Na
varro's chorui is a sample of how 
melodic and integrated some of 
the better bop musicians are learn
ing to be. The accordion you hear 
on side III belongs to Roy Rogers 
who heads the WNEW house 
band, included or. the broadcasts 
There is an amusing chase chorus 
between Jackson and Rich on III 
with the riff finishing things off.

DO YOU EVER THINK OF ME 
MORE THAN YOU KNOW 

FOUR OR FIVE TIMES 
ONCE IN A WHILE 

I CRIED FOR YOU 
U'L LIZA JANE 

WHISPERING 
CHARMAINE 

SLEEP

r Pear Butterfly
The purity of Johnson*'« musical 

erpressinn can be heard on these 
•idea but also a weak tone v tuck 
often wobbles in its upper regis
ter. Bea backed by piano and 
arums seen • to have trouble fit
ting with them. He’s decisively 
out-af-iunt at the start of Moun
tain; partap* I’m terribly soulless, 
but it seems to me that a guy 
Hoxld make the sounds come out 
of hi* horn reasonably well before 
he start* worrying about jazz con
ception That goes for hoppers 
and New Orleans alike Butterfly 
is strongly related to A Pretty Girl 
fa Uta A Melody, a fact the piano
player’s «hanger do not take into 
account (American Music 517,518*

EARL HINES' TRIO

(Jumped from Page 13* 
play the plain old blues. . . . It's 
u good old kick that's ri tad of 
the mux rules.” Hmmrmr Beat 
on both sides of this one is the 
shuffle that Louis Jordan uses 
constantly iCapitol 40052 40071)

BUNK JOHNSON 
r Where Th* River Shannon 

Flow*
n Whsn The Moen Com« Ovrr 

The Mountain

VOI

•rls 
ofd

THE VIVIEN GARRY 
QUINTET

m r» In The Mood For Love 
JJJ Operation Mop

Jive west coast girls playing 
good jazz, including sofne stuff 
Smithian sounding fiddle. Piano 
sounds like Wini Beatty, while the 
bass must be that of Mildred Gar 
risen (Victor 20-2352)

IKE QUEBEC'S SEVEN 
JJJ The Masquerade fa Over 
JJJ Basically Blue

Quebec on a Hawkins groove 
playing the old pop tune up tempo. 
Blue, written by Milton Hinton, 
is s blues setting for his bass work 
Not only does he play well, but 
leader Quebec sounds far more 
relaxed and idea-loaded than the 
flipover. (Blue Note 539)

ART SHACKLEFORD 
SEXTET

J You're Driving Me Crary
J Guitar Stomp

Bad playing by a group includ
ing clarinet, rhythm and accor
dion. Backing has been a juke 
favorite as done by Arthur Smith. 
This is just about as bad music
ally There are too many good 
young guitarists around to hand 
this any roses. It will sell today;

Cobb alto 
original I 
300«)

WH

fashion. By the way, notice that 
Louis plays Stardust as a stomp, 
not a ballad. (Columbia 37808)

EDDIE MILLER 
m You Ought* Be In Picture« 
JJJ Muskrat Ramble

The tenorman leading a band 
including a lot of ex Bob Crosby- 
mer in a slow lacy ballad and an 
oldtime jazzer the Crosby crew 
used to do. Stan Wnghtsman’s 
locked-chord style piano, well- 
done, sounds a bit strange with 
the other jazz present Ray Bauduc 
still impresses as being an un
steady drummer, just as be did 
with Crosby. There is, however, 
a tot more happening on these 
sides than most of the two beat 
jazz that has been released lately. 
(Capitol 40039)

BENNY GOODMAN SEXTET 
JJJ Hiyah Sophie

JJ Baby Hava Ya Got A Littl* 
Love Te Spore

Sophie is a Handful at Keys- 
styled affair, toesed together by 
pianist Mel Powell who with Red 
Norvo is included in the Sextet 
on this date. His Wilsonings are 
both tidy and a pleasure to listen 
to. Benny confines himself to 
playing A Handful of Keys. Baby 
is vocaled by guitarist Al Hend
rickson in the new style of having 
one face on each jazz platter 
vocalea '.Capitol 462)

JESSE PRICE
J J Nagasaki
JJ Jump li With A Shuffle
The well-known Kansas City

drummer who came east origin
ally with Harlan Leonard’s band 
comes on with a shout side backed 
by more slow rocking shuffle. 
The Eddie Miller-sounding tenor 
ia Dave Cavanaugh, & the date 
with several more Capitol bouse

SALES
AND SERVICE 

3’ 5 West 47th S' 
NEW YORK, N Y

STUDIO 
AND SHOWROOM 

160 - 7th Ave 
NEW YORK N Y.

Modem orchestrations scored by top notch arrange so that eight instru
ments sound lite a full bond Every title — o popular standard favorite

mather drum center 
the home of top professionals

FINDER
SAX-SUNG

Mfg. by FINDER
, SAX DUGO CALDOSNIt



Inir
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York

NÄHUSC11PT
SCORE PAPER rock,

hearthsideshould

that

interspersed with s> atUng by Mias 
O’Day She incidentally ia singing 
more in tune, show* oop infta-

specialty much as the Eddie Hey
wood outfits did two beat bounce,

heir 
i by 
inai 
530»

with greed feeling by Kay Starr. 
Th* lyrics make the side tDsesa 
24264»

CHARLIE BARNET 
It Desert Senda 

ttt Share Croppin Blues 
Charlie Barnet has set an 

tremeiy high wax standard

clowning vocal, andortunatoiy eeto- 
tuiuM with th* riowning during 
his violin sole. Jonah Jonas tries 
desperately to bring mor* order 
out at ths ihMS on ihe final 
chorus, but is swamped. (Conuno-

the old Nemo tun* on wax, and it 
is a fine job. Good to have her 
back among the fin* singara she’s 
been sorely missed. The singing

wasn’t using th* horrible gypsr 
vibrato ho parades today Thoughts 
is an original It* fiddles all the 
way on, staying ornately with the 
melody Une Blue starts with his

low. 
tied 
adío 
tru

st! 11 
s to 
»nd, 
ohn 
h m

teaching arranging m New 
City put together this see- 

with a group of star reed 
including altoman Hiitu«

Full Lined 
FORMAL 
JACKETS

Woof and Rayne 
60/40

White, Tan Ik Blne

r avi*’ ASMI ros 
o instbd-

doesnt hav* the leadenness you 
usually expect. Boot Whip was 
originally don* on Decca by KL 
dridge, starts out slow, moves into 
another speedway pee*, eoceas 
back into a good deep groove aad 
then flies into a series of instru
mental choruses It’s a wild side, 
and amazing that a Mudin band 
execute* A to well. Signature 
15162)

and 
ogie

STUFF SMITH 
tt My Thoughts 
Ji My Blu* Hee»eu 
These sides were made seven 

years age whoa Jonah Jones was

Boyd 
hav* 
pains 
think

come Cone is another Eckstinism 
vented by Lee Richardson. (ApoUo 
108«

jo the lune you would 
that McKinley would hav*

given arranger Eddie Sauter a free 
hand here at l»ast, if merely in 
musical competition. Actually it’s a 
rather dull side, sung prosaically 
by vocalist Ijmn W.ursn, no 
longer with th* band. You is an
other of the novelty vocals <m 
which Ray has been pinning Ms 
commercial nope*. (Majestic 1185)

ENRIC MADRIGUERA 
It Jungle Rhumb*

Iff Ballerina
Lately everyone meen* t» be 

dashing into the jungle, dragging 
their bongos after them. W C. 
Fields looked better with a cano*. 
This I atm version ot hold thad
tiger is at least energetic, with net 
too much happening musically.

swings behind him, gives him saw
port of a sort Louie hamt had 
on records in a long while. There 
* one definite difference in 
Louis’ playing these days: hie tone 
is noticeably smaller than it used 
to be, regardless ot whether he is 
on or ott with respect to ideas. 
Chair is the duo-voe.*l act Ihe two 
jazzmen have been using in ne-

TAPER-TOE

Two sides by the pianist who 
wrote Robbins Neat. Most inter
esting facet w (he wild uuntone 
of Leo Parker «a Lad. tApoUe 
773»

unison riff, 
music is his 
«oto and a 
sounds like
\poil* 775)

Jefferson and tenor .saxwoman 
L'Ana Hyams It's nice, unostenta
tious music, but outside of come 
full, well spaced voicing, is not 
outstanding as an ad for Foote.

LUIS RUSSELL
I Luke The Spook

It Gon*
The band riffs on back ot some 

of very bad tenor soloing Section 
work is sloppy, control at dy
namics non-existent From a big

dore 
SIR

•%tÄ?rÄ~,cÄnxtiJWw 
MOD XX.

together. (Victor 20-2348» 
JUNIE COBB 

tt Chisago Bum 
It E**t Coast Trot 
Historical interest J oh

<001 

CHARLES THOMPSON
Tunis In 
Mad Led

SUPREME MEN'S SHOP
ISM BROADWAY N.Y. Nr. Mrd ft.

roas any now«, ornan xav TO BB Am.» t* 
any ornano* । MONY

HI-riDtllTY SHOULDfStD NttDLIS 
roa vous mcomd listinino injoymint

Bring out Ike full, beoullfel tonna of yovr rec
ord* wMi Ihn Toper-Tonn, th smooth, am~5lh 
point »ravel» over yovr retord» m ai a

Me
At long last, recovered from an 

operation. Miss Forrest is singing

nt Boor Whip
Love staid* out s break-n*ak 

doubled up tempo, comes down 
during the first chorus to a stow

year These sides don't quite 
mea-uiv op to d. Sands is ’h* 
Stuff Smith lune which Leroy as
saulted with such skill and verve 
on Ascn two years ago Hemet's 
band never hits a groove on it, is 
not aided by a lack-lustre score. 
Reverse is another of the always-

speed guitar at Barney Kessel, 
Thompson, and th* ensemble take 
th* side out Not great jasx but 
an indication that easily good 
musicians ran flip off recordable 
solo* ad high velocity. (Victor 
20-2504)

SERGE CHALOFF— 
FATS NAVARRO 

tit A Bar A Second
tt Fat Girl
Sid* I is by th* talented young 

baritone man playing with Woody 
Herman's new band The ideas 
ar* good, though not aa deftly 
played as he usually manages to 
do, even on this cumbersome in
strument. Also included are Red 
Rodney trumpet and Earl Swop* 
trombone solos. •Savoy 909»

COLEMAN HAWKINS
Itt The Way Yon Look Tonight 
it Been A Re-Bop
Hawk off on another of his long 

meter specialties (playing the tune 
full tempo while the rhythm 
double* it). His tonal bend and 
knowledge of changes is still hard 
to match in th* tenor field The 
back 'o bop show* his willingness 
to play anyone’s style and play 
it well On both these sides how
ever Hawk plays atoly, but sounds 
a little disinterested. (.Aladdin 
3.HM*»

I.ESTER YOUNG
I One O'Clock Jump

It Jumpin' At The Woodside
The piano un Jump sounds as 

though it's been tuned with box
ing glove*, recorded in a hayloft 
There is nothing of interest, with 
Lester playing better but also 
managing to get lost several times 
un the reverse. (Aladdin 200»

sounds much better than aa a 
straight fox trot. <Dece* 24265»

ERNIE FELICE
Itt Solitude 
tt Love Is So Terrific 
Felice is certainly using the 

nice clary-accordion voicing be 
worked out on everything he re
cords. A variant ot the old Dixie 
voicing ot clary-trumpet in thirds, 
it is both commercial ind danca- 
able, but a little tiring the teenth 
time around A bow to Dick And
erson’s very good clarinet ton*. 
Felice himself vocals Terrific, 
«’apdol 186’

BILL MILLNER 
it Gonna Get A Girl 
II Boulevard Of Memoriae 
Second disc by the west comt 

group using sax, trumpet, French 
horn, wood-*<nd group ind 
rhythm These side* are primarily 
vocals, done by Jan Charles and 
ihe Melo-Tone*. Latter hav* a 
lamentable tendency to de-tune 
now and then. Th* dise a* a 
whole doesn t stack up musically 
to Millner’s first. (United Artist 
706)

SKITCH HENDERSON 
it! But None Like You
It Corabelle
The Hollywood harpsichordist 

plays a new Ray Noble tune in an 
easy unassuming Thornhill-like 
dance style Reverse is Jo Staf
ford competition -she wins in an 
easy walk, though. Henderson 
plays great honky-tonk piino on 
the record’s end — sounds 
genuine. (Capitol 4881

ARNETT COBB
itt (Parts 1 and II) 
If When I Grow To* Old T* 

’ Dream

CHU BERRY 
' ft Chuberry Jaaa
III Maelstrom

Two previously unissued 437 
sides from the same session (I 
think) where Chu made that ex
cellent Limohoue* Blue* with 
other members at th* Calloway 
band. Hearing him again only 
makes his 1940 death more regret
table. With hi* big tone, facile 
technique, utter ease in tbe face 
of any tune or teinpo, it would 
have been interesting to to* what 
Chu would hav* played today 
The riffing by today’s standards 
sounds elementary- However the 
Mousie Randolph trumpet snd 
Berry solos are worth hea> ing 
(Columbia 37571)

SID CATLETT 
lit What's Happenin'
It Before Long
Good solos here by pianist Billy 

Taylor, trumpet Dick Vance and 
tenor Coleman Hawkins Long is 
a ballad credited to Sid and his 
wife, Gladys (Super Dise 10231

Not even Johnny Richards, oon 
ducting can make Mim Holman 
sound lik* anything Mher than 
what sh* m an out-dated torch 
singer wh* never had much at a 
voice to start with. She per
sists ui ringing a bad soto line 
through th* middle section. It 
would have sounded much better 
with Richards' music alone. Mer- 
iiry 5071)

BERYL DAVIS 
Iff Don't You Know I Car* 
It N* One Klee Win D* 
Backed bg the Stephan* Grap- 

peliy Quintet with blind pianist 
George Shearing included, thme 
ire better Sider then any Mim 
Davis ba* yet made in this coun
try. Her quality isn’t as good as 
some at bar current Victors, but 
the phrasing and relaxation ar* 
far superior. Shearing, now work
ing at the Onyx Club (NYO shows 
m s good slightly over-flashy 
pian st. Lem said about GrappeUy, 
the better. Th- longer be ptaya, 
the mor* jasx he seem*'a* forget. 
His recordings ten years ago with 
Reinhardt were far liettrr (Lon
don 101)

ANITA O'DAY ” 
Itt What Ie This Thing CeDad

structed md completely ones** 
(MGM 1010«

LENA HORNE
Smoochi* i* Ihe Phil Mow» hme 

IH Take L*ve Easy
Sm°ochie is the Phil .Moore tune 

which Mim Horne has bean using 
to stop all her shows. It’s not quite 
as effective on records without bar 
gestures and facial expreasions. I 
still my ans at these days Itoey 
are going to stop using Lena as a 
singer, make an actrem ont at Imt 
and then tike fur will really fig.
MGM 1010«

HERB ÎEFFPIES 
itt Palomins
JH The Ttofi Yea Le« ta Mg

BING CROSBY 
n Blue 
It Ktiog You've Gene 
Bing sings two in front at the 

Condon mob. Bill Davison noodles 
Hi back ot Blue, shows up Bing’s 
increasingly weak singing by the 
difference between a steady and 
shaky tone The boys take for a 
doubled up chorus on Goa* which

(Modulate te Page 1«

backings at 1Aa plush- beritottod 
Jeffrie*. Tteeee sre distinctive end 
well-sung side* (Exclusive 2«

LIBBY HOLMAN 
J ModY And Soul

§
 Piano (Normali □ Clarinet □ Banje 
Piano (StudentiU Violin □ Guitar 
______________________________________ Cornet-Trumpet □ Saxophone

□ Mandolin □ Professional lorn«* 
- * - • -■ ' . . 

V ■ e

L Ear Training A Sight Singing

UNIVERSITY EXTENSION CONSERVATORY
Sana U SM IS FaW yackaoa BhHL Cklcaee A NL 

Please saad no fug infonnaUoa about must* »ourae I have cheeked
Yama ...................................................................................................... A«a ...................................

MEXTS ar TWl SAMI 
roe * eoan it COVMX ON enBANOINO YO hayb a »ovni BNOWI.UMJB or CHOni PBOOBKM1ON

Do ids' eiai-net Alond with zhe 
Cobb alto, both dubbh.1 from .mi 
original Paramount. (Century 
390«

WILL BRADLEY- 
YANK LAWSON 

tt I Found A New Baby 
ttt Jam Me Slum

lYw Swo hornsnefi leading a 
crow at studio musicians pl hi 
James F. Johnson, piano» who 
sound delighted te be playing b*- 
yond the confines ot soap opera 
musto. Some at Lawson’s ideas 
may be classified a* old fashioned, 
but his power .ind driving tone 
don’t hun Best jazz is probably 
that at clarinetist Ray Eckstrand. 
(Signature 28120»
BEN WEBSTER S QUINTET 
ttt Aa Long As I Live 
ttt Ml Alone

Top-noteh metodir jazs by 
piunist Jimmy Jones And trumpet 
Bill Coleman on Live. Jones dem- 
ouiAtauts on Alone how utterly at 
ease he is playing a tempo ideas 
egarnet a driving rhythm section

LUCKY THOMPSON 
IH Just One Moro Chanc* 
IH Boppin' The Blue*

Another all-star date, this on* 
m .de on the coast, headlining the 
saxing of too-little known Lucky 
Thompson With a lighter, slicker 
Hawkins style, he >»ozes through 
Chance, plays' very well. Blues, 
race track style, gives Dodo Mar 
morose his first wax appearance 
in some time, and both his stuff 
<ts well as the following tiuinpet

SWING
CAT ANDERSON 

tt Cat’s Boogie 
II Fer Jumper» Only 
Boogie «ounds much like the up

town rock the Erskine Hawkins 
crew affects, and is just os rough
ly played. Cat Anderson's trum
peting is limited to some polite 
screeching. Only is better with 
Anderson playing lower and better 
until he gets in a fight with the 
drummer (Apollo 774) 

WALTER FOOTS THOMAS 
ii Londonderry Air 
It Jest Like That 
Tlie ex-Cab Calloway reed man

free li»t»aing en¡oye»nt. And Ihh predilo*, /■ 
l*n ploy ««»die I* ««Ire ••■»>(* wilk yovr vole« V 
eWs reco'dt. Taper Tone» are evellabl» H'reegb' tt 
evi the »odd «hererer «eed’e* o»» told. V

tedmi •< fmm tat Nee Needles «nm »W

DANCE
RAY McKINLEY 

it Over The Rainbow 
tt You Don't Have Te Knew

The Language
Rainbow ia disappointing, srnee

to 1A« »»ix wteref JS.ÄT .•h« am «ui nn in rNM' 
It to •»■••M. AereAle wt «M» 
‘¿OnŸ’,bÏÎ<aF^_ S* JJ

THERE ARE $$ IN THE MUSIC FIELD
Our home study courses will put

that attract Check subject and mail

VOCAL
HELEN FORREST

Don't You Love Me Anymore 
Don't Tako Your Love From

SPECIALISTS B

■
 MEN S DINNER 

SHIRTS $3.95 
& $4.95
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■^* * * body now vocalizing. You've bearduiqqin I ne Siboney mangled for years—now 
-R listen to it done properly. (Musi-

DiSCS““AAlX SARAH VAUGHAN
(Jumped from Page 15) | JU Th* Lord’s Prayer

believe it or not is a relief after ' JU Sometime» I Feel Like A

song. Backing by a group of 
stars led by Enoch Light is 
cellent. (Crown 153, 154)

all- 
ex-

Bing's singing. Listen yourself, if
you are ■ staunch believer in 
art of binging. (Decca 24114)
. MINDY CARSON

the
Motherless Child

You certainly have to hand

JJJ 
Ü

HI

LEE WILEY 
But Not For Me 
Memories 
Sugai

NOW RECORDED
PBBSONALLY «KCO1U1ID BY

JAROSLAV "JERRY" CIMERA
aad KBNKST PKCHIN’8 RECORDED

Desblr aad Triple Tonga« Course for Corurt and Tin 
Solo Baeardiag Ry E. Parkin and Carroll Martin 

Trumpet Koloa Recorded by Cimera o Star I’aplla 
WRITE FOR FREE FOLDER— 1ERRV DiniRA. lit HOME AVE.,

it
to this woman—she has real guts. 

I Singing the Lord'* Prayer with a

JJ Woman Al<>ne With The Blue*
What is there about the Jess 

Stacy right hand which sounds 
so well behind a vocal? Actually 
he doesn't play so much, nor are 
his ideas chosen with the same 
inpeccability of a Teddy Wilson— 
yet he always sounds good with a

‘ Pianissimo reputation as a jazz singer is just
J J What Do You Want To Mak* begging for a mauling by the

( Those Ey*s For critics. She acquits her in excel-
Songplugger Duke Niles' cousin. lent fashion. The singing is simply, ( ____ __ _

Miss Mindy Carson, known as the tastefully done. There are a few vocalist. No exception here with
Washington Heights Ingrid Berg- 1 technical mistakes, mostly with wife Wiley, whose M* is very
man, does her first solo disc. ; breathing. But by and large pleasant. She sounds better here

Ji Pianissimo

backed by Abe Osser. Paul Wiute- 
man's musical right hand. It's gooa

Sarah's command of the equip- than on her recent Schirmers'

singing, but not as good as 
car. do. plus being a little 
mannered. «Musicraft 527-

ment necessary for straight sing- I album. Sugar is a re-do on her 
she ;nS *s very impressive—particul- Commodore with Muggsy Spanier

lower chest tones which

HELEN HUMES 
,7 Blue And Sentimental 
JJ Jet-Propelled Pap^ 
Some Basie sidemen along with 

Miss Humes and tenorman John 
Hardee making the side Herschel 
Evans made famous when he was 
playing with the Basie boys. De- 
apite the fact John Hammond did 
the date, the balance is not good, 
the bass being muddy, and the 
definition of the individual horns 
lacking. There are a few spots of

bear a faint reminder to Marion tic 7258, 7259) 
Anderson. Furthermore she hits: 
the Forevermore" nght on the | 
head—which is more than I've

and Stacy accompanying. Majes-

heard a lot of world-famous ¡ 
names du. 'Musicraft 525)

BILLIE HOLIDAY 
On The Sunny Side Of 
Street

LORRY RAINE WITH 
MARK WARNOW 

Ji Who Put That Dream In
Your Eye 

J J Señorita Maracaes* From 
Caraca*

Body And Soul 
Them There Eye*

i This gal is Mrs. Tim Gale; men
tioned since said genteman has 
been drenching the press with pix

, of his wife, pointing out that 
Walter Thornton says she is the

Street and Man are 1944 sides best looking singer in the busi-

Buck Clayum worth catching 
both sides. (Mercury 8047) 

JOE ALEXANDER

on
accompanied by a trio led by pian- nesS) that Life is doing a story 
ist Eddie Heywood. Only inveter- on an(j since he picked James' 
ate Billie fans will want these, vocalist. Marion Morgan, he's got 
for nothing too much happens on fo be right about her. Allowing a 
them. The contrast with the late mile understandabe prejudice, it 
1939 Soul and Eyes needs — — *

22 E. Van Buren SL
Webster 2855

VOCALISTS 
Study Singing With America'* Leading 

Teacher of Voice 

RUSSELL BROOKS 
Teecher of Buddy DiVito with Harry Jama*. 

Billy Johnson with Glen Gray
Carmen Revelle—Currently Ches Paree Chgo. 

Approved G. I. Training 
BROKELL STUDIOS, INC.

At». NYC:

town) NYC 
Aadercon. I

City, k

tello, Idalu
Anthony. Rai

DB-1
Entire 2nd Floor 

Chicago 5 Arnold. Arm 
O., h

Arnold. Mur 
cago U

Bobby Christian School of Precussion
Kimball Bldg.. Suite >413, Wabash Ave. St Jackson Blvd. Banta. Dav«

Chicago. Ill Village »50

Chicago's First Modern School of Percussion 
"FEATURING AMERICA'S OUTSTANDING TEACHERS"

VIBRAPHONE XYLOPHONE MARIMBA
TYMPANI VIBRAPHONE « RHYTHMICAL 

PERMUTATIONS
COACHING RADIO - THEATER - CLASSICAL A SOUTH AMERICAN 

PERCUSSION
HARMONY - THEORY * ARRANGING - PIANO

ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS TO:

BOBBY CHRISTIAN SCHOOL OF PERCUSSION

Barnot Chaz 
Barron. Btu<
Baaie Count

1/15. b
Beil. Curt (8
Benedict. Ga

Cincinnati, 
Beneke, Tex

Outside uf an inexplicable sharp 
Mart (how come the take was 
okayed' You is b good invasion by 
baritone Alexander" of ex-Casa 
Lomaite Kenny Sargent's exclu- 
zive territory, even to the falsetto 
ending. Loser sports a good Bennx 
Carter allo chorus. «Capitol 40055' 
, ANN CORNELLJi Mad About You
t J When Your Lover Is Gone

A very very pretty girl singing

words, only listening. The trumpet 
on Soul is Roy Eldridge, the allo

still is a shade hard to under
stand Tim's enormoils musical en-
thusiasm. Mrs. Gale is

on Eyes by Tab Smith. (Commo- looking woman who si
dore 614, Columbia 37836;

JULIA LEE 
Ui I Wa* Wrong
ii Snatch And Grab It

iii Doubtful 
JJJ My Sin

Four sides 
pick-up band: 
Carter <altoi,

Blue*

fine little
Norvo 'xylophone-.
Dickenson (trom-

Ram Ramirez very very pretty bone1, Callender «bass' and Red 
tune. The only trouble is that she "Loring and Bobby Sherwood 
isn't a very good singer. She sings alternating on cornet and trumpet.
Lover up tempo, a shame since Brass ring on Wrong to Norvo.
she misses all the subtlety of this who praise the Lord, is back on
«■quisite tune. (Sterling 3004) 

MAXINE SULLIVAN
xylophone where he belongs. 
Snatch, a tasty dish served up for 
your eating by Sharon Pease, Beat

SWING

i good- 
accept-

blues, tricks. oasM-t. i 
chimes. Boogie Wo

s breaks. : 
» effect*- .

ably. Undoubtedly she would do 
well in movies or television: on 
records she doesn't stand out 
(Coast 8O261

PEGGY LEE
JJJ There'll Be Some Change* 

Mad*
JJJ K Nightingale Can Swing 

The Blue*
IJ I’ll Dance At Your Wedding 
U Golden Earring*
J J Manana

JJJ All Dressed Up With A 
Broken Heart

Change* is a sample of what a 
self-assured young woman Peggy

model rustic, futu, she weird sti les, 
off-color, riding melody, jam-hot blue 
choruses etc Il't.'DREDS ot el«ects 
Send for Free Booklet X and Low Prices 
Teacher»— Um new loose-leat system 
Write Slone School. 2001 Forbs* Si.

Pittsburgh «9, Pa.

TED GREENBERG 
teaching 

Clarinet — Saxophone 
Base Clarinet

COI .iinilus 5-7694

ANTHONY

Berkey, Bol
Shreveport 

Bicknell, Ma 
Bishop Bill;

Ind , Out 1 
Bobick. Baro

N I b 
Borr Miaehe

Vegas. Out 
Brandwynne, 

NYC. Out 
Bred ice, Fre 

ford. Conn 
Brennan, M

Louisville, 
Brooks, Ran- 
Brooks, Bud<

Thi* record accomplished three „ . . „ . ..«..a., —z.— ;♦ Cavanaugh s tenor and the Sher-things when it wa* issued ten , . , .
yenrs ago: made Miss Sullivan fa- wood trumP« Nothing tremend- 
mous. helped start the John Kirby Blue« “ lhe
band, and brought Claude Thorn
hill (playing piano' his first real 
public notice. These are still two 
tielicate. listen-worthy sides. Note 
especially the soft resonant trum
pet lone of Frankie Newton, total-

is compared to her early Good
piano columnist, is a blues with man records. Instead of whisper- 
a chase chorus between Dave '

thing, done robustly by Miss Lee. 
with Norvo playing his Just A 
Mood style blues. Carter cuts the 
lads on Sin. Credit to Capitol exec 
Dave Dexter for putting good side
men on a date where their talents

ly unlike any oher horn man in „ 
tbe busmess. -Columbia 37818) 40°28' 4W56>

DINAH SHORE 
JJJ Th* B**i Thing* In Lit* Ar*

can do the most good. (Capitol

7.
KAY STARR 

Share Croppin' Blue* 
I'm The Lonesome» Gal In

Antone and

ANTONE
.Strand Theater

Bldg.
1585 Broadway A 

48th St
N Y. C . Suite 304 
Ph.: Colu in bus !)86€ 

INSTRUCTION

GUITAR 
TENOR BANJO 
MANDOLIN 
Luisetti Studio*

PETERA. LU|SEH|
Strand Theater 

Bldg,
1585 Broadway Si 

48th St.
N Y C , Suite 304 
Ph.: Columbus 9866

INSTRUCTION

Saxophone 
Clarinet

Antone and Luisetti Studios

Busse Hear 
dale. Fla .

Byers. Vern« 
1/8. b

Calloway. Ci 
Out 1/1B. r

Campo. Pup 
dale. Fla .

Carle. Frani

JJJ At Th* Candlelight Cat*
These sides with lively accom

paniment by Sonny Burke are the 
best sides Miss Shore has done ini

Then I'll Be Tired Of You 
Wa* Thai Th* Human Thing

Blue* is the same tune Missa kmg while. Her own tone, un 
mtoakable. has a lilt it has been S“" dld w,th Barnet on Decca
tocking for some months. «Colum- sings it well, with just the 
bt. 37984' proper shade of hard inflection

in QTkFFDLn 3,141 pushing drive. From a little
jv oiArrunu gaj come£ an awfui ]Ot of singing.

, The contrast between the delicacy 
of Tir*d and the garter-gertie 
smack of Gal is indicative of her 
flexibility. (Capitol 40951, 40066-

RUBY HILLU Why Wa* I Born 
U Do If Again 
JJ Carel*** Lov* 
U I'm Gonna Be A Bad Girl 
Four sides by the lead of St. 

Loui* Woman. Her difficulties are
I the same here as they were in the 
show: unsureness of pitch, and a

I tendency to substitute Betty Boop-

ing, she sings out, phrases for her
self, instead of leaning constantly 
on the band's ideas. She may not 
be the greatest singer in the land, 
but she certainly is a vastly im
proved one. Wadding is pretty 
much brass thirds as derived 
from the boppers, some slick Bar
bour playing not much else. 
There's a lot of pretty flute on 
Earring* and Blu** (Hany Klee?). 
Manana is samba-styled by the 
Barbour Brazilians — a novelty 
tune, you'll be hearing too much 
of it before very long. Heart is 
another sample of how Barbour 
manages to gloss up reasonably 
empty tunes, make them com
mercially acceptable, still keep 
them palatable musically. (Capi
tol 15001, 15009, 15022) '

JOHNNY MERCER
ii

JJ
The Language* 
My Gal I* Mine Once More

MAURY DEUTSCH
“SCH1LLINGER SYSTEM"

ARRANGING — COMPOSITION
Original 7 Part Harmonv—Polvtonalitv—Acoustical Voicing 

PRIVATE—CORRESPONDENCE
153 W 57th St. (opp. Carnegie Hall' N.Y.C. Phone: Cl-6-5568

SIDNEY L WILLIAMS
PIANIST AND TEACHER

Specializing In Teaching Adult Beginners— 
Classical. Popular Piano Improvising

117 W. «TH ST. CIRCLE 5 4124
NEW YORK 17, N. Y. SUITE 42

Cassul. Allyn 
Cavallaro. C 

1/25. nc
Claridge. Ga 
Clarke, Bude 

nc
Clinton, Lan 
Cobb. Arnett 

t; (Savoy)
Coleman. E

NYC. In 1 
Collins. Jimr

Mo . h 
Cool. Harry 
Courtney, D<

Out 2/4, I 
Craig. Wally

Brookfield. 
Cummins. H 

Columbus,

Davis, Eddie 
DeFeo. Sal

NY. b 
Dee. Johnny 
Derwin, Ha

Cal . week 
DeVito, Pat 

h
Devine, Gent

IJJ I Never Lovea Anymore
Listen to Free; you can't doubt 

Miss Stafford's musicianship—but 
also when you compare it to the 
Shore version, you can't doubt 
that ole debbil coldness which still 
haunts Staffordings. (Capitol 
15017)

MIGUELITO VALDES 
JJJ Negro 
JJJ Canto Siboney

If Calloway heard this side, he'd
retrwt to the corner, a very much lsms jor genujne phrasing of a 
carved gentleman. This Valdes is 

Mercer and the Pied Pipers with 
instruction on what you need to 
make love. (Capitol 15025)

a wicked character with a song— PIANISTA h. ean nark uc much miri- Whprv " *he can pack as much pure lechery
tote a rhythmic phrase as any-

GIRL VOCALISTS
VOCADEX offers you the 
solution to all your transpo
sition difficulties. 500 songs. 
Doth standard and new 
transposed into your keys on 
Index Cards 4x6 inches. A 
sure fire hit for Cocktail and 

. Club Engagements. Send for 
free circular.

Grayson's Card and 
Music Shop

MS Joseph Are 
Rochester-5, N. Y.

LEARN QUICKLY and EASILY 
TO PLAY POPULAR MUSIC 

THE MODERN WAY
Develop your own individual 

style with the * 
PHIL SALTMAN METHOD 

of POPULAR PIANO
BOOK 1- basic key board har

mony L.H. lOths and swing 
routines, boogie woogie. 
“breaks/* styles of playing, 
special arrangements, etc.

BOOK
PRICE .... Cl .25 

14 altered and zap
piementary chords and basses 
¡ntros. endings, playing for 
listening, orchestral styles. 
South American rhythms incl 
rhumba, conga, samba. be 
guine.

PRICE .... S1.S5
Both Books K.2K aeni poatpaM 

KENMORE MUSIC CO.

NORMAN KLING 
Vocal Teacher of 

Ginny Simms 
BARRY WOOD 

BUDDY MORENO 
GORDON MACRAE 

GR EGG I.AWR ENCE 
and many other Radio 

and Screen Stars 
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HORMAN KLING 
•07 Kimball Hall 

M B. Jarkaoo Blvd., Chicago
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'TEACHER OF AMERICA'S FINEST DRUMMERS*

L SCHOOL OF PERCUSSION
Author of Modern Methods tor Drum* and 

Accessories - Tympani - Vibraharp • Xylophone 
Modern Methods in Harmony • Ear Training 

Sight Singing - Improvision 
Teaching all phases ot Modern Dance. 

Hhumba and Concert Playing 
for 

Theaters, Radio Recording, Pictures, Symphony 
and Opera. Special Courses to Grade and 

High School Students
Only Perctueion—Drum—School approved for 

acceptance of Veteran» tender O. I. Bill of Right»

RESERVATIOHS HOW ACCEPTED FOR 
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Dinofer Din
DiPardo, Tor 
Dildine. Did

Cal . h
Dolen. Berni
Donahue, Al 

Mass., b
Donahue. Si 

2/3-9. b; i 
18-24, r

Dorsey. Tom
Drake. Chai 

boro. N C , 
Dunham, So

Eberle Ray 
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Jump in the same set. Now he 
w« did make an ass out of himself 
competing with an exciting band 
In other words, the business is 
coming back to pre-1935, with two 
sets of bands playing two com
pletely different kinds of music. 
That’s what the promoters mean 
when they say jazz and swing are 
through—the music is going away 
from their m< dium
Q. What do you think of Dixie

land and New Orleans jasi?
That's the folk music of jazz, 

the first grade in the grammar 
school of jazz.

because it hasn’t settled down yet. 
It’s true that the complex tech
nical structure allows no lee way 
for emotional projection. Bop will 
blend with the main body of jazz. 
It’s not the new jazz, but it is the 
hot-foot on the way.
Q. Who do you prefer: Gillespie 

or Parker?
Originally I preferred Dizzy 

because I felt more emotion in 
him. However I have heard more 
Parker lately, not only elass him 
ahead of Dizzy, but as the best 
improviser in the country today. 
The man’s taste and ability are 
simply phenomenal.
Q. What ihe biggest hindrance io 

musical development?
The men who make money from 

music. The bookers, the promo
ters. the dance h«Jl owners whe 
try to make everything conform 
to rule and rote, and try to keep 
musicians from making jazz prog
ress as an art If we stayed as 
stagnant as those people want us 
to, people would have stopped
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there won’t be any Dixieland: it's 
not exciting enough for the young 
people.
C. What about Louis Armstrong?

The old records were great— 
but you over-value them by asso
ciating them sentimentally with 
tilings that went on with you per
sonally at the time the records 
came cut. I've been an Armstrong 
fan ever since I was a kid and 
loved him when I heard him this 
time on the Coast. But when I 
got away from the club I realized 
that I too was being sentimental, 
that actually there wasn’t enough 
there to tie really great and color
ful music
Q. Do you think any musician in 

your band who has color and 
harmonic back-ground has the 
additional emotional prerequi
site* of Louis?
Not one guy in the band has 

wnai Loins pas.

Personal manager—definitely.
CL Why don't you believe in air 

shots for a band?
Because these masterminds that 

come in to balance the band know 
nothing about music or the kind 
of music you want tc present 
balance you in five minutes, and 
what goes out over the air sounds 
like oral omelettes.
Q. Could you personally play 

with a small band?
Yes—but I prefer a big band 

because of the need for dissonance 
which can be more richly done 
with the massed sections of a big 
band.
CL What about fiddle* playing

What's wrong with Louis is that 
he plays without any scientific 
element in his playing. I agree 
with Schillinger that all natural 
forms of inspiration in music have 
been exhausted—today we has« 
to create music veiermfically and 
then project with it and into it 
emotion In other words, we must 
have a synthesis of Armstrong 
and modern musicological devel
opment.
Q How arc you going to do this?

It took * New Orleans tradition 
to create the emotional warmth 
of an Armstrong. How are you 
going to surround young kid* 
with technique and expert them 
to have what Louis has too?
A young musician can learn in 

just a few short years what other 
musicians have spent a life-time 
to get—that’s progress. If a young 
musician can perceive and hear 
the emotions in Armstrong it will 
become a part of him.
C But how can he perceive it, 

without the same emotional tra
dition in back of him?
A young musician will take on 

very quickly the emotional cloak 
of an Armstrong—musically and 
harmonically though Armstrong 
dcein't satisfy him technically or 
harmonically.
C What de you think of bop?

It's doing more for music than 
anything else. It's educating the 
people to new intervals and 
sounds—thus three and four part 
harmony is out. Bop will make 
Stravinsky the biggest thing m 
the country. The trouble with it 
is that it lacks in emotion, is 
hampered by too short phrases,

No definitely—they can’t get the 
feel.
O What about big siring sections?

A thrilling sound but not for 
jazz or jazz bands. Certainly not 
for ours.
Q What do you think of Morion 

Gould and Andre Kos:elan«is?
Gould u a vastly over-estimated 

musician. I have never heard 
anything of his except Pavanne 
which had any true musical value 
Kostelanetz has done a great sent

Artistry in Percussion—of those 
that have been released—because 
it is the most finished thing music
ally. Collaboration is technically 
the best recording we have made 
Q. What is your favorite classical 

record?
One of them is Song Of The 

Nightingale by Stravinsky.
Q. Why don't you have • male 

singer?
A band can do justice to only 

one singer at a time This two 
singer business such as Jimmy- 
Dorsey had is the baloney. What's 
a band supposed to be—an accom
panying unit?
G How u it that on a lot of ycur 

piano playing with the band.

Ray’s Secret
New York — Raymond Scott 
ho. for years, prided himself 

as being ihe leader of the only 
six-man quintet, is about to or
ganise a new band for road and 
location work. In keeping with

chaaira known Raymond

themes alone, your ideas aro 
built on a series of simple chro
matics moving up and down, 
with a left hand built primarily 
on arpeggios.
Right— I did go through an 

era of chromatic thematics, it just 
hit me as sounding well But like 
the minor seventh that Dave Rose 
relied on so heavily, it sounds 
cheap and banal now. As for the 
left hand arpeggios, that’s just my 
piano style, the way I like things 
to sound.
Q. Don't you think that you have 

over-used the echo chamber, 
ihat it often makes the brass 
sound thin and hard?

recording technique and equip-

UM it.

Ellington I haven’t heard

Woody's new band The McKin
ley band does some good things, 
but it doesn’t completely feel 
arranger Eddie Sauter’s music 
Ray is from another school of 
music which makes for conflict 
He shouldn’t forget that the 
Sauter scores built the band, not 
Red Silk Stocking*. I haven’t 
heard Thornhill too much lately, 
but what I heard some time ago, 
the band was not playing any 
jazz. As for Raeburn, a band 
that makes it a business of play
ing jazz should never play any
thing that the Boston Symphony 
can cut them doing This holds 
true for Woody Herman’s Ebony 
Concerto too. Boyd used sym
phonic reeds—there is no jazz 
pulsation you can get from these 
instruments.
Q. What do you think oi arranger 

and songsmith Alec Wilder?
Also is a fine musician but not 

a jazz musician, never got a jazz 
feeling from woodwinds.
Q. What'* with Ellington's rhythm 

■•ci ion?
Duke's rhythm is based strongly 

on string bass-1—Sonny Greer might 
as well stay home all the time. 
Part of its greatness is that the 
band moves without the rhythm 
section His guitar player is abso
lutely of no use Earl Hines was 
the only piano player who could 
swing the whole band—the drum
mer would just tag along. We 
have a chance of cutting Duke 
from every standpoint some day 
if we play together long enough. 
The band has a natural feel it 
never had before, and it will im
prove if we hang together long 
enough.
O. What about Benny Goodman?

Benny is definitely finished. He 
refuses to progress, evidently 
barely even listens to music any
more He had a chance to be 
king all over again with Benny 
Ride* Again and Superman in 
1941 when Eddie Sauter was ar
ranging for him. But he didn't 
have guts enough to stop playing 
Roll 'Em and King Porter Stomp. 
Maybe it's because he didn t un
derstand Sauter. His personal 
playing is antiquated too Benny 
doesn't hear what the young

understand a lot of things that 
Glenn did, he ceitainly was the 
cleverest leader the business ever 
had. I used to actually pray that 
Glenr. would come back because 
of the antics some of the other 
leaders were pulling: getting in 
late, walking off the stand, fluff
ing off fans and all the rest. Glenn 
was level-headed and a good busi
nessman He was a credit to the 
music business. He died on top 
while he was loved, but I disagree 
that he would have remained 
king. Miller’s band was not a 
jazz band ever and that string 
section he had during the war 
was used very, very badly. Beneke 
is the same thing without Miller's 
ability.
Q. Do«* Cugat play good Latin 

American music?
He is the Sammy Kaye of Cu

ban bands.
CL Do your musician* play ex

actly a* you want them to?
Not in the sense that we never 

make them play anything that’s 
uncomfortable. It used to be that 
the band reflected the leader— 
like Benny—now bands, to play 
well, must reflect all the musi
cians not just the leader.
Q. Do you think your rhythm 

•action swing* a* such — like 
Basie?
Our section plays with a slower, 

heavier beat. The only man who 
plays four is Safranski on bass 
The drum foot pedal is used only 
for accents. A bass drum binds 
up a band—therefore this makes 
for freer rhythm.
Q. Why then did you add a guitar 

man to play four four?
Four to the bar is still basic— 

the guitar merely adds harmonic 
polish. I want to add a maracas 
player to do what the guitars are 
supposed to do fill in the section's 
sound and tie it together.
Q- How de you classify your own 

piano playing?

makes ft logV.I vary rarely play 
straight rhythm myself, only ac
cents. I myself am no great piano 
player, but play exactly as I like 
to hear it played in a band; color 
sounds and embellishments. 
Thornhill Is the direct antithesis 
—I have the drive, and the rhyth
mic feel, demand more excitement 
from the band, while Thornhill 
relies on prettiness and soft emo
tion. He is too peaceful, rarely 
speaks out. I respect Claude very 
much—it’s a shame someone can't 
roll the two of us together—it 
would make a good piano player. 
Q Do you think June Christy 

ring* out of tune?
Yes — occasionally — but she's 

much better. Wait until her record 
of Lonely Women gets out—it is 
indicative of what she ean do 
June doesn’t have a great voice, 
but she has the potentiality of 
being a great singer. She has to 
get away from Tampico and all 
the rest of that junk.
Q. What do you think of Lonnie 

Trisiano?
He’s a good musician, but very 

cold and utterly lacking in emo
tional communication.
Q. Critic* have said ihat Safran- 

iki play* metronomically and 
that Shelly Manne work* for 
himself, noi the band.
Untrue in both cases. Safranski 

certainly swings, while Shelly, the 
greatest living drummer, plays for 
the band. Rich and Krupa are 
dead and gone — it’s mechanical 
hanimering, whereas Shelly is 
fertile and loose. Dave Tough is 
certainly the greatest over-all 
figure in the field. Any man who 
can teach the Wettlings, then the 
Krupas and then the Mannes is 
some musician.
O. This reporter has repeatedly 

criticised the Kenton band for 
ihe following defects: The band 
plays too loudly. Sections are 
too constantly used en masse 
instead of sharp — particularly 
ihe trumpets. The band doesn't 
shade: it either play* softly or 
terribly loud, with no gradua
tions in between. Th* trumpets 
are loo often used high register 
and sound like an hysterical old 
woman. Th. Ytand operates too 
much at on* emotional level. 
Thore are too many endings 
which are nothing but dissonant 
screams io no particular pur
pose. There has not been enough 
attention io contrapuntal writ
ing. In other words, what is 
good in Kenton has loo often 
been buried in cheap trickery 
and blatant appeals by means 
of strident screaming.
Unfortunately you are right on 

almost every count. When the 
band was originally organized we 
used the off beat quarters in the 
reed- which the Beat strongly 
criticized then. We made rhythm 
sections out of every section of 
the band It was an idea, but 
not too be over-used the way we 
did. As for the screaming, the 
loudness, the lack of blend, this I

ia simply due to the fart that we 
had only six records « year, were 
desperately fighting to be success
ful, and felt that every record had 
to top every other one commer
cially—so we poured it on. We 
did write too much foi sections, 
didn’t use enough single moving 
lines, and certainly didn’t nhade 
enough. All of these things you 
will find remedied on the new 
records not out yet and in the 
way the band is sounding every 
day in person. We are reason
ably well established now — we 
can devote our attention to all 
of these things. It’s true that the 
brass does play out of tune now 
and then—this is enhanced by the 
echo chamber recording we use. 
As ihe writing changes and the 
section settles down, that will dis
appear too. Don't forget our book 
is not only difficult, but no other 
trumpet section has ever played 
such close intervals in such high 
registers before. It will get better 
as tune goes on.
Q Do you agree tha I one of lb» 

most important thing* that over 
happened to th* band was when 
Vido Muno was replaced by 
tenor man Bob Cooper and 
Georg* Wiedlei cam* in to lead 
the reed*?
Definitely Vido blew for him

self, not the band, never blended, 
thought it was wonderful when 
people would tel1 him they could 
hear him over the whole section. 
Now we have a section that 
phrases together and a tremendous 
soloist m Coopei as well as alto 
man Art Pepper.
Q If that’* so, why did you keep 

Vido in the band for so long?
Because he added life to the 

band despite his other gieat handi
caps.
Q Hew do you feel about your 

highly controversial new record 
of Theme To The West?
It’s not jazz—it actually should 

have been a big string job • la 
Hollywood I thought we shouldn't 
release it because it wasn't jazz. 
It certainly has caused controversy 
though.

Kenton: If tbe band** dynamic*

justified— but I can move to cor- 
reef them only so fast a» I com 
pletely realise them myself and 
can find the solution. We have 
added Latin-American influence* 
in th* band because we weren't 
satisfied with th* limitations of 
th* ordinary four four rhythm 
section. From now on as much aa 
possible, we are through with 
dances, will play only concert*. 
The music must broaden, in color, 
dynamics, harmonic« and emotion. 
The extent in which we ar* suc
cessful will determine our future. 
Our jass ia dissonant and often 
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1 anta»'«- wisely fail to develop «mbouchure strength— 
WHV? Having every opportunity to succeed they fail— 
WHY’ An our tine teachers, methods and advantages all wrong— 
WHAT IS IT? Trat's »xactly what I want to tell you! Il you 
REALLY w nt . bette embouchure send a postal card today asking 
for Embouchure Information. _ _
. _ _ _ —_ _ . . - a»«» Washington Boulevard
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"Jack Teagarden" • "Juan Tisol' 
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AHITE WAY MUSICAI PHODUCTS 
1587 Broadway

WHITE WAY PRACTICE PAD
Tonst nicted of finest heat y wood stock

. itli V4” pure gum rublier  
leavy practice pad stand . .
till West inetal practice stick* 

(6 ounces) ...............................
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Rickenbacker “electro" Guitars
PUT PUNCH AND PRESTIGE IN PERFORMANCE

MANUFACTURED BY
ELECTRO STRING INSTRUMENT CORPORATION 
••71 *. Westers Avenue Loa Angele*. Calif. Write for Catalog
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It’s been suggested by a few 
of the boya who’ve played the 
Street and really are interested 
m seeing it survive as the main
stay of good music, that an asso
ciation of 52nd Street night club 
owner: be organized.

As far as we could learn, there 
ace no complaints about the pric
es or policies in the clubs still 
serving muaie. Perhaps the same
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of musicians though never a jam 
spot.

Up toward the Sixth Avenue— 
pardon. Avenue of the Americas— 
end a handful of clubs, notably 
Ryan’s, the Three Deuces, the 
Onyx and Downbeat are struggl
ing to retain the Street’s identity 
with, the better side of the musie

tion was the fact that Sonny Dun
ham and his band, playing at the 
Commodore Hotel’s Century 
Room jammed them in blizzard 
night. Not discrediting the at
traction. the adjacent Grand Cen
tral Terminal with its overflow
ing stranded suburbanites turned 
the Century Room into a par Fri
day -holiday-week night, whereas

most of us today, to one extent 
oe another? I'm satisfied with all 
the musician* I have now aa the 
band now is. As it change*, per
haps we will have to make per 
aonnel change* if the men aren't 
flexible enough to go along with 
us. If I had it to do ail over again. 
I know one thing for aure: I would 
play the music I wanted end be
lieved in from the atari, instead

faND CANOS 
FOK TOU* MEW CAM»

DOWN BEAT
203 N. Wabash
Chicago 1. ILL
Please eater my DOWN
BEAT Mabeeription for:

Complete 
and 

CompactHipster To West Coast
Hollywood — Harry (The Hip- 

steri Gibson returns so the coast 
soon, following a Florida stint. 
GAC is lining up local bookings.

RHUMBA TRAPS
Maracas-$l 50 pr Guiroi3 00 to S5 50 
Claves-Al.OO pr. Bongos-$10 00 pr.

Quihada «jawbone) - $7 50
Congas - $20 00 up - <*ach

Complete equipment for DrummersFRANK'S DRUM SHOP
226 So. Wabash Chicago 4. IU

Louis Sobol's Top Ten
The fanviu* Broadway column

ist has selected these as ms ten 
top tunes —not necessarily in this 
order—Melancholy Baby. Who. 
Night and Day. Blue Skiea. All 
ri Me. I Can't Give You Any
thing Rut Love. What la Thi* 
Thing Called Love. Stardust. 
White Christmag and Good Sweet
heart.

Vaughn Monroe and his orches
tre», contracted u» play the date, 
couldn't get over from New York 
Even the Hudson Tubes were 
anowed under and out of order

Vincent Lopez was scheduled to 
play a dance in inaccessible West- 
ohester but the date and the trip 
were postponed by mutual agree
ment of contractor and contractée

A memorial jam session to Jim
mie Lunceford, labeled “The 
Lunceford Blues”, was blown out 
uf the Ebony Club by the bliz
zard Not only the participants, 
but the customers as well found 
it impossible to get to the club

Helen Carroll who sings with 
her Satisfiers on the Como pro
gram was stranded on a Long U- 
land^train for hours, finally made 
her way back to het Manhasnet 
home A girl from a choir in an
other studio was recruited and 
substituted for her.

Helen and hubby, guitarist Carl 
Krtw. finally made New York 
Saturday, taking a suite at the 
Park Central where they remained 

«for rfour days.

wa—Songwriter* Gene De Paul and Don Rayo are 
putting the finishing touche* on Tbe First Baseball Game a song 
Johnny Metees said ho would cut befoee the ban. Gene and Den 
are responsible for Cow Cow Boogie. Me'* My Guy, Mr. Five By 
Five. aad. naturally. many other*.

peddled on a commercial basis, 
with every musician in the east 
making regular visits to the Onyx, 
the Door, the 18 and Jim Healy’s, 
we now find a street sadly devoid 
of all that old flavor that made 
it so famous. .

Th* town's musician* now do 
their hanging out at Charlie's 
Tavern and Hurley’s. Moa* oi tbe 
one* from the Street drop around 
the corner to the White Rom. A 
few old reliable* still patronise 
good old Mr. Reilly. They catch 
all the attractions that play th* 
few music spots on the block, 
but they don't hang out ther*. 
nigh* after night, as they did in 
"the good old day«.'*

What’s happened to the Street? 
Ye gods, up in the next block, 
where the Hickory House re
mains the sole loyalist to good 
music, spots where once we he 3rd 
some of the best m music now 
dispense chop suey It look* like 
the Chinese Restaurants and the

it. We want to see »2nd Street 
survive. Maybe rhe boya’should 
try the chib idea

Handy 
Magatila 
At Coal 
30c Each

Anderson, Ory Alternate
San Francisco—Andy Ander

son’s fine little band is now play
ing opposite Kid Ory at the New 
Orleans Swing Club. Long a local 
favorite, Anderson now has Ray
mond Brown, trumpet; Smiley 
Johnson, drums’ Rickey Wyand«, 
piano: Anderson, tenor; and 
George Bledsoe, bass and vocals.

in other places, it 'pardon 
vernacular) stank..

Tuche Yea To Write and Flay 

BE BOP
INTELLIGENCER 

fe-^rNOW

don’t need to hire airplanes to 
drop ice into clouds to make rain. 
All they have to do out here is 
to hire Kid Ory’s band.

Ory opened at the Green Room 
last winter in a rainstorm after 
months of drought After he left 
in February, natives sweat not a 
drop of rain fell from Palo Alto 
to Berkeley until he returned to 
Blackshear’s in the fall. Again in 
a driving rainstorm.

After Ory’s wet two weeks on 
Fillmore Street, the magic seemed 
to stick and there has been rain 
off and on since. But true to form, 
as soon m the band arrived in 
town to open the New Orleans 
Swing Club, the heavens opened 
again.

the country Modernistic chord* 
and run* featured b- leadln* must 
elans Three sensa’-onal takeoff 
sokM. Mailed promptly. Send only 
II <M

LEIGHTON GUPT1LL 
Ml Mudooa St Ns» EosJk 4. BE

PERFORMERS
VOCALISTS: Send for catalog of 
Popular and Standard Vocal orchs. 
IN YOUR KEY DANCE BANDS: 
We evry all Publisher«. ORCHS. 
for large and small bands. Catalog 
FREE. Sheet Music
SHERWOOD MUSIC SERVICE 
1565 Broadway .New York, IB, N ▼.

to please or money refunded.
25c each: 5 for $1 

ARSENE STUDIOS 
IWD Bdway New York. N. Y.

' Errlwtiv* Phnhut —— 
BANDS IN ACTION!

Action pictures of all name lead
ers, musicians, vocalists. Exclusive

REPAIR SERVICE
We repair all band and orche*- 
tra instruments. Prompt service. 

Write for price list.
WALLACE MUSIC CO*

200 S Main St

Transposer. Four part harmony for 
all instruments at a flash. Write 
your own music with the new mu
sic writing device; celluloid stencil 
for tracing musical symbols per
fectly. Send Si for both items.

S. SPIVAK
4511 16th Ave. Brooklyn N. Y

Stan Opines 
‘Percussion’ Is

i* of th* 
that ever 
ia* wh*n 
aced by 
per and 
a *o lead

— DANCE HITS 15c —
. omelete Orcheatrations. Popular Bai k 
number» 1 to 4 year* old. Price 1»— 
» »to so »10. NO LISTS. Great 
for YounC Band*. Students, School*, 
eto. PopuU's. Rhumbas. Standard*

— Muoee Stationery — 
BoMittfully printed in vwr' olor* with 
your name and cut of KNY mutual 
instrument 10* ta-tterhrads it b- 
velopes—8» Postpaid It's unique, mod 
m>. different. No samples!

TEBMINAL OMc'HES^RA SERVICE 
4(1«% Klmbril X vs., Chirao*-M m.

Best Record
(Jumped from Page 18) 

■trident. So i* th* agr in which 
w* liv*, and th* people to whom

MUSICIANS
Professional Chord Chart« for piano, 
accordion, guitar, trumpet, sax* 
clarinet, bass, banjo, ukelele. Only 
50c per chart. Check or Money 
Order only!
Carol Famous Chord Chart*

P U Box 11—Lefteris Stto. 
Brooklyn M. N Y.

How, Then I
Th* following item ia r* 

printed in it* entir*ty from 
Th* Call. Kansas City n*w*-

Cold As Ice
(Jumped from Page 1) 

one of the biggest, ran up to a 
hundre4 thousand dollars in the 
opinion of operators in the metro
politan area.

Previously, Down Best i-ditoria 
copy destined for the Chicago of 
fices made its deadline when office 
manager Allan Best girded hia- 
kuns, plunged across town to make 
tbe mail box at the trackside of 
the Twentieth Century two min
utes before the train pulled out 
Observers watching Best proceed 
acro.^. town cheered what they 
thwgbt was a new Army rotary 
snow plow tn action.

A social elub in Newark, NJ, 
braved the elements to hold it* 
annual dance the night of the

Speakin’
After mmy m->nth* on the road 

and west coast, and a few years 
before that away from the Big 
City, it was quite a blow for a 
native son of the Street to come 
back ind see what’s happened to 
the one numbered 52nd.

There have been many change* 
made and most, at least to my 
taste, not for the better. Swing 
isn’t dead, but it’s almost utter
ing a dying gasp, at least on thi* 

\ alley that first introduced it to 

Father Knickerbocker’s nocturnal 
gadabouts.

L*oa and Eddie's and th* 21 
Club. u*ith*r of which *v*r ha* 
b*«n associated with he* music 
but both of which, naverthel***, 
sr* legitimate landmarks th*r*. 
remain. Th* Famous Door i* now 
a liquor store -but a nice looking 
on*, R*illy s continu** a* on* of 
th* tew spots with th* original

ENGRAVERS

¿RAYNER.s
’ DAL H UM Í. CO •

MUSICIANS' HANDBOOK
STANDARD 

DANCE MUSIC CUIDE

ALFRED MUSIC CO Inc 
145 West 45th St New You








	on guitar.

	Benny’s Clary ‘Too Polite’

	Charlie Barnet and Tommy Dorsey Drummers

	Set the beat with

	Broadkasters

	Krupa Moves South

	Pres At Seattle Club

	SHANAHAN

	60 Broadway, Brooklyn 11, N. Y. The FRED. GRETSC H M'g Co. 218 So. Wabosh Ave., Chicago 4. III.


	WFL DRUM CO.



	‘Song Of Love’ Rated Year’s Best Flicker

	HOLLYWOOD REWS

	Pen For Flick

	Starr's Daughter Hurt Doesn't Stop Discing



	I Don’t Want to

	Soi

	Sei

	Lists« te Raymond

	Um Teugh In Belgium

	AttefitiM Lester!

	White We Blush

	I REEDS GILBERT

	TIED NOTES

	FINAL BAR

	voutt Itti« ÆlftÂf/

	tteAv ft -Mt SOOO, íU?

	Stan Opines ‘Percussion’ Is Best Record

	FEATURES

	THEN THIS IS FOR TORI

	“LA VELLE” CUSTOM-BUILT MOUTHPIECES

	RONALD H. LA VELLE lUTTSBUHGH 2» FA

	PUT PUNCH AND PRESTIGE IN PERFORMANCE

	ELECTRO STRING INSTRUMENT CORPORATION ••71 *. Westers Avenue Loa Angele*. Calif. Write for Catalog




	Cold

	Hipster

	printed Ths Cal

	poattcey






